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Welcome to the latest
issue of the ‘It’s Your
News’ Magazine. I hope,
like me, you will enjoy
the chance to look back
at what has been
achieved over the last
year.

Introduction - Stuart Adkin ................................2

From the growth of foodservice in our
stores, with Greggs, Subway, Bargain Bites
and dailyDeli all continuing to evolve and
develop, all the way through to work on a
new I.T. system, there is a lot of change
and progression occurring within the
business.
This year we brought five more stores
into our group, Haddenham, Queensferry,
Carlton, Blacon and Vicars Cross, all of
which were already busy successful SPAR
stores. These stores, along with a new
build at Aldridge, a store re-location for
Warboys and our investment in
numerous other refits have all added to
our group of great-looking and modern
convenience stores.
At the ‘Shaping our Future’ Managers
Conference in June, we highlighted many
areas within our business that we are
working on, areas that are changing and
developing, areas that will need your full
commitment and hard work wherever
you work, and to adlib on a competitor’s
phrase …every little really does help! So
please take time to read about the
business in this year’s magazine, and feel
free to contact any of the senior
management team if you would like more
information.
As expected, this is turning out to be
quite a tough year for the industry,
ourselves included. It is at times like this
where we need to rely on and support
each other much more - it is great to
know that we have one of the best teams
in the business. One area that I believe
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really sets Blakemore Retail apart is the
support and enthusiasm that you all give
to your communities and charities, and
nowhere was this emphasised more than
on the 100 Years of A.F. Blakemore &
Son’s NSPCC fundraising day on 1st
September, where a colossal figure of
over £76,000 was raised. With six
months still to go until our next
Managers Conference in 2018, who
knows what overall figure we could
achieve!
I’d also like to personally thank all the
award winners and long serving staff
featured, with a special mention to John
Dyson and Brian Cherry, who both
retired this year after many years of
support and commitment to Blakemore
Retail and SPAR.
So finally, thank you all for your hard
work and commitment in helping to make
Blakemore Retail a success.
Blakemore Retail Managing Director,
Stuart Adkin
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Shaping Our Future
Blakemore Retail Conference 2017: Shaping Our Future
‘Shaping Our Future’ was
the key theme of
Blakemore Retail’s 2017
Managers Conference this
summer.
More than 500 store managers, field staff,
A.F. Blakemore colleagues and suppliers
attended the conference and gala dinner
at the Hilton Birmingham Metropole on
14th and 15th June.
Blakemore Retail’s management team
took to the stage alongside colleagues
from A.F. Blakemore and representatives
from the NSPCC and Deliveroo to
present on the company’s key
achievements from the last financial year
and development plans for the future.
Blakemore Retail Managing Director
Stuart Adkin opened the conference by
thanking all stores and individuals from
across Blakemore Retail for their support
over the past year.
Stuart introduced the central theme of
the conference, ‘Shaping our Future’, and
stressed the important role that
everyone can play in helping Blakemore
Retail achieve its 2020 strategic goals that
seek to grow the store estate, drive sales,
increase profitability and reduce costs.
Stuart highlighted how small
improvements made at every store will
help achieve the step change required in
the face of a wide range of external
challenges, whether they be from
competition, Government legislation or
the economic uncertainty of Brexit.
Group Board Director Caoire Blakemore
and Group Board Director Tom
Blakemore took to the stage to share the
successes of A.F. Blakemore over the past
100 years and identified how the
company can continue its evolution
through continuous change and
innovation.

More than 500 delegates gather at the Birmingham Metropole for Blakemore Retail’s two-day conference

This focus on innovation was further
emphasised by Finance Director Derek
Clifton, who presented on Blakemore
Retail’s constant commitment to investing
in acquisitions and store renovations in
order to secure future profits.
Fellow speakers presented on a new
commercial IT system, developments in
foodservice, new marketing initiatives,
innovation and efficiency, updated store
formats, community engagement and
selling plans.
Also introduced was the independent
company Deliveroo, which partners with
convenience stores and restaurants
across the country to deliver fast, fresh
and hassle-free food and drink.
During the event, Stuart presented the
Blakemore Retail Store of Excellence
Awards, Blakemore Retail’s annual Sales
Assistant of the Year Awards and a series
of long service awards to colleagues.
The guest speaker was international

keynote speaker Jim Lawless, who
introduced the Ten Rules for Taming
Tigers – practical and proven principles
to define, own and create powerful
changes in your life.
At the end of the first day delegates
enjoyed a gala dinner followed by
entertainment from live karaoke act
Rockaoke.

Live karaoke act Rockaoke entertained delegates
on the evening of the first day
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From Small
Beginnings…
Group Board Directors Caoire Blakemore and Tom
Blakemore took to the stage to share the successes of
A.F. Blakemore over the last 100 years and to consider
how the company can continue its evolution.

Financial
Review
Finance Director Derek
Clifton presented on
Blakemore Retail’s continued
commitment to investing in
acquisitions and store
renovations in order to
secure future profits.

Last year £9m was invested in 66
projects, including 11 new stores, store
refits and foodservice developments.
Over £6m was further devoted to
innovation and improving efficiency.

Tom explained how the innovation of the
services provided by A.F. Blakemore
transformed the company from its small
beginnings and pushed the business
forward into the future.
From the start of the wholesale
adventure in 1920, when Arthur
Blakemore began purchasing paper bags
and selling them on to retailers, to A.F.
Blakemore’s becoming one of the first
businesses in the UK to open a cash &
carry in 1960, the company has continued
to change and adapt to suit the
consumers’ needs.
Tom said:

“To survive you have to
continually change and
innovate. You will be the
people that push us
forward and continue to
drive innovation.”
4

Caoire provided an overview of the A.F.
Blakemore 100 year celebrations, which
included three focus weeks on the
environment, equality, inclusion and
diversity and education as well as the
charity birthday parties that were to take
place throughout the country on Friday
1st September 2017
She also informed delegates that the
company will be producing a centenary
newspaper supplement, which will contain
100 prizes for 100 years as well as an
annual to celebrate A.F. Blakemore
through the years.
Caoire said:

“We’re safeguarding the
business for generations
of colleagues and teams
like you. Thank you for
getting us to 100 – here’s
to the next 100 years!”

Derek explained that innovations, such as
LED lighting, air conditioning controllers
and a new commercial system have
reduced energy costs and freed up funds
to invest in more worthwhile areas.
Derek said:

“It is important that we
continue to innovate by
challenging all we see and
do, to ensure that costs in
all parts of the business are
appropriate for the
company’s needs.
“With your continued
commitment, energy and
hard work we will ensure
that Blakemore Retail
remains a major player in
the convenience market.”
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Post Office Update
Post Office Controller Stewert Waldron gave an update on the Post Office network.
The Travel Money Card is a prepaid cash
card that stores 13 different currencies
and can be used abroad with no fees.

He reported that the 100th Post Office
had opened in June at Manchester
Airport and that the franchise now offers
over 150 products over the counter.

Stewert challenged colleagues to sell
more Travel Money Cards and explained
that a series of Travel Workshops are
currently underway to equip Post Office
Locals with the skills needed to make the
most of selling.

Stewert said:

“Every year over 5million
customers walk into our
stores just to use the Post
Office – we need to take
full advantage of this.”

In conjunction with the card, customers
can also use the mobile top-up app to
add money to their cards whilst abroad.
Stewert concluded by explaining how the
card and mobile top-up app would both
massively play a part in future proofing
Travel Money sales by offering customers
simple, safe, holiday money.

He also introduced the Post Office’s new
focus on travel by highlighting that there
are over 50,000 currency transactions
per annum across Blakemore Retail.
An average customer currency
transaction generates around £268,
whereas the average spend per head
abroad is £643, leaving the company with
an opportunity to capture that extra
spend.

In March, the Post Office launched its
brand new Travel Money Card with the
aim of securing part of customers’
additional spend once they have left the
branch.

Further benefits included: the commission
to be earned when customers top-up
online or via the app; the chance to
attract the next generation of customers
and the ability to significantly grow
turnover.

New Commercial System
Chief Information Officer Robert Geere presented on the company’s plans to consolidate data
across the Blakemore Group with new developments in IT platforms.
Robert began by introducing the Strategy
Vision plan for the company to become
innovation leaders through developing
integrated solutions that will place the
relevant information at the fingertips of
managers and staff.
The systems that are being developed
and have already been approved include:

and will prevent future errors in ordering
and price listings.
Robert also revealed the future prospect
of a B2E (Business to Employee) system
which will combine payroll, ESS, HR,
Access Control and Time & Attendance
onto one database and provide a mobile
solution for employee communications.

• CRM (Customer Relationship
Management)

Robert said:

• B2B (Business to Business)
Digital

“We need to embrace the
digital world and benefit
from new technology in
order to ensure that we
become leading
innovators again.”

• One Logistics
• Commercial
The new commercial system, which is
currently in pilot, aims to improve the
sharing of data by creating one system
from trading floor to retail floor.
Robert explained that the system will
improve in-store and warehouse stock
availability by centralising store ordering

5
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The Fresh Way
Fresh & Foodservice Development Director Matt Teague, Fresh & Foodservice Operations Manager
John Mason and Senior Fresh Food Coach Mandy Gasson together gave insight into new developments
in fresh food, sharing Blakemore Retail’s revitalised focus on customer shopping missions.

Fresh & Foodservice Development
Director Matt Teague shared plans
to improve fresh participation
across the Blakemore Retail estate.
Matt expressed the need to fulfil
shoppers’ needs by providing quick and
easy shopping solutions for both ‘food for
now’ and ‘food for later’ to ensure that
customers choose SPAR first for fresh.
Concentrating on ‘food for later’, Matt
explained that in order to make SPAR
competitive the business needs to
establish a solid footing by using data to
profile stores, as well as considering the
needs of predominant shoppers.
Matt said: “We need to secure a point of
difference and inspire our customers with
value-added products such as fresh meat
and vegetables. This will be a key part of
engaging our customers and developing
confidence in our fresh food offering.”
As a starting point, Matt explained plans
to target stores with the best potential
for fresh foods and then concentrate on
investing in store design, selling space and
layout.
Matt concluded his presentation by
imparting plans to improve fresh
participation by £50 per day across
Blakemore Retail until 2020, whereby
fresh should be generating 27% of
business.

“It will be challenging, so
all involved need to be
committed and passionate
about what we do, but get it
right and it will help us
grow into the future.”
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Fresh & Foodservice Operations
Manager John Mason continued
the foodservice update by
introducing new plans to evolve
SPAR’s ‘food for now’ offering.

Senior Fresh Food Coach Mandy
Gasson talked to delegates about
how happy, motivated and
engaging colleagues will help the
business drive fresh food sales.

John discussed developments in the six
key areas of environment, meals,
customisation, indulgence, health and
technology, highlighting the introduction
of new products and better packaging.
In period 13, in-store bakery sales
increased significantly by 30.21% on
period 12. John explained that with new
and enhanced products in the hot food
range, ‘food for now’ sales would further
improve.
In the future, new store builds will feature
dailyDeli over-the-counter customisation
for sandwiches, breakfasts and Sunday
roasts, adding that personal touch to
customers’ food choices.

Mandy continued the focus on fresh food
by discussing ways that store colleagues
can engage with their customers, by
Solving, Evolving and
Revolutionising.

“Customers like to order
their food how they like it.
Providing customisable
food choices ensures that
we are targeting and
understanding predominant
shoppers.”
Counter displays have been revitalised
with new digital menu boards to entice
customers with fresh offerings of scotch
morning rolls, katsu curry and ‘Big Eat’
pasties.
Other developments in providing
healthier choices will help to capture the
market of health-conscious shoppers.

Solve: Help customers to solve tough
meal dilemmas with inspiring ‘food for
now’ and ‘food for later’ offerings.
Evolve: Evolve quickly to keep up with
changes in the business. Provide updated
offerings on over-the-counter fresh food.
Revolution: Without our people
bringing their passion to the business
none of this will be possible.
Mandy explained that all staff need to
love what they do and show it.
Maximising staff potential will encourage
positivity and create a more progressive
work environment, leading to more
fruitful interactions with customers.

“Making daily tasks fun
allows colleagues to realise
their potential and increase
their possibilities.”
“People who work with
passion build strong,
passionate teams and
businesses.”
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Social Media: The Blakemore
Retail Story so Far…
Operations Support & Marketing Manager Sarah Deakin
provided an update on how social media has continued to be
used to promote the business with great success.
Over the past year, Blakemore Retail has
used Facebook to promote new facilities
and services available at SPAR stores,
earning the business beneficial coverage.

Maximising
Selling
Opportunities
A.F. Blakemore Marketing
Director Sarah Ellis discussed
plans for local, targeted marketing
to make the most of selling
opportunities throughout the year.

Sarah stated that she and her team had
reached over 7,000 people this year with
just one click when reporting SPAR
Treherbert’s refurbishment.
Other activities proving popular on social
media include store charity and
community events, local events and staff
recognition.
By gathering data from previous posts,
Sarah explained how customers could be
targeted by taking into account their age,
gender, interests and location.

“Social media is only going
to get bigger and continue
to shape our future. We
need to take advantage of
the services available and
reach as many members of
the local community as
possible.”

Sarah also shared the triumphs of
recruitment posts on social media and
described how they were free to
advertise.
She reported that the recruitment drive
for the new Aldridge store reached nearly
20,000 Facebook users with one post.
Sarah said: “The most important thing is
to keep pages current and active and to
communicate a consistent SPAR message
across all social media channels.”

An Introduction to Deliveroo
Deliveroo UK Sales Lead Harry Tyndall introduced delegates to the
independent company’s new approach to food and drink delivery
options.
Harry explained that Deliveroo has one
simple mission, to bring food from the
best restaurants, fast, fresh and hassle
free, straight to the consumer’s door.
Deliveroo’s niche is that it delivers food
from restaurants that do not have a takeaway offering, capturing the guilty foodie
who doesn’t want to leave the comfort of
their home to experience delicious food.
Harry explained that Deliveroo’s newest
venture is to partner up with local
convenience store chains to help
generate revenue by offering a new
alcohol delivery service. Also available to
order will be a variety of snacks.
Over the coming months, Blakemore
Retail will be partnering with Deliveroo

to look into offering these services with
company owned SPAR stores.

Sarah focused on the ‘Deliciously Easy
Meals’ marketing campaign launched in
May to grab the ‘Tonight’s Tea’ shopper.
The meals have been developed to take
advantage of holidays and events
throughout the year, as well as to provide
simple meal solutions for different people
eating at different times and eating
different meals.

“To satisfy the ‘Meal for
Tonight’ shopper,
availability is key. If we fail
to deliver everything they
need, the customer will not
buy any items and instead
go to competitors.”
The ‘Deliciously Easy Meals’ campaign will
also be supported by Facebook adverts
that will offer wine recommendations and
directions to the nearest SPAR store.
A big campaign for this summer was
SPAR’s 60th anniversary, which was
supported online and on the radio with
weekly deals as well as in store with the
Shop & Win campaign.
In line with the ‘what I want, where I
want it and when I want it’ consumer
trend, Facebook canvas advertising was
again used to capture online users.
“Facebook is the most influential
publisher in the world – it’s a key part of
our marketing strategy this year.”

7
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Innovation and Efficiency

Store Operations Director Chris Bacon presented on how
reviewing and improving efficiency in Blakemore Retail stores has
saved the business valuable time and money.
Chris began by praising staff on
generating £1.67m worth of savings last
year and emphasising that cost control
would again be a priority this coming
year.
He commented: “In order to secure
continued savings we need to use all of
our skills, innovate our systems and
review and change our processes.”
Chris reported improvements in collating
customer feedback with a new survey
offering shoppers opportunities to win
£50 on trial, as well the development of
the Area Manager Planner, which analyses
and prioritises to improve the quality of
store visits.
He also highlighted further beneficial
changes that have been made in four key
areas. These are:

• Daily store walks
• In-store cleaning

• Till specific operators

• Ambient date codes

• Weekly department ILSC counts

• Upskilling & training

• Ordering process

• Planogram changes

• Output to payroll

• Fresh foods focus

In total, these changes within store will
free up 17 hours each week in every
store that can be utilised in six key areas:

“Let’s shape our future to
be the very best it can be!”

Store Formats
A.F. Blakemore Head of Formats John Murray informed delegates of
Blakemore Retail’s continued focus on store formats.
John explained the importance of
different store formats for catering to the
varied needs of shoppers.
John said:
“One size does not fit all. We should do
things differently because our customers
are different.”
He also reported that a recent survey
had found that shoppers ranked freshly
baked goods and fresh foods as their
main reasons for entering a convenience
store, therefore foodservice and inspiring
shoppers will be key ingredients in
transforming store formats.
John expressed that the challenge will
now be to capture the data on what
drives shoppers, in order to optimise
sales and profit through range, space and
pricing strategies.
The SPAR store of the future will aim to
revolutionise the convenience store
format in order to satisfy an increasingly
more diverse market.

8

Selling Plan
Implementation
A.F. Blakemore Promotions
Controller Tracey Simpson
introduced a new promotions
process that is set to put the
customer at its heart as well as
drive profit.

Tracey began by explaining a new cyclical
process in regards to promotions, with
analysis and insight being at the core.
Tracey said:
“Data-driven analysis of Blakemore Retail
EPOS sales has given us an insight into
clear trends and sales dips throughout
the year. This will be key in informing
summer sales and will help us take
advantage of the January dip by driving
sales through promotions.”
Tracey further described how in January
the seasonal space in stores had been
used for SPAR 3 for 2 offers:

“We achieved more than
expected – it was a big tick
all round. We now plan to
similarly utilise the dip in
September and drive extra
sales with more meal deal
offerings.”
Tracey also informed delegates of the
success of the new front-of-store unit
which has generated significant value and
margin.

“This is a brilliant
business without a
shadow of a doubt, and
we have 100 years of
proof. It’s a brilliant
business because you’re in
it – let’s keep embracing
change!”

Used to display premium offers as well as
those linked to seasonal events, the unit
aims to entice shoppers into purchasing
indulgence lines that carry higher margin
than the usual promotion lines.
Tracey concluded that all promotion
plans are now to be created based on
shopping missions and compiled data and
that all seasonal events are to be fully
optimised for their sales potential.
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New Stores and Relocations Update
Regional Manager Gareth James provided an update on Blakemore Retail
Coedpoeth’s successful relocation.
Gareth began his presentation by
highlighting the limitations with
Coedpoeth’s original site, stating that the
store was small and dated; it contained
old equipment and was unable to offer
the same ranges as other stores.
In 2011, Blakemore Retail purchased a
new 3,000 sq ft site in Coedpoeth,
previously a bakery, and in 2016 a 16
-week building process commenced.
Store Manager Sarah Edwards and staff
regularly visited the site and provided
Facebook updates to keep the local
community involved.
The new store finally launched in 2017
providing a renewed fresh food offering
to customers, as well as an extended
alcohol and drinks choice.
Gareth reported that at the new
location, Coedpoeth is now making 10
times the profit previously made, with
just under a £40k increase in sales in
period 13 16/17 vs. period 13 15/16.

Sarah commented:

“We can now offer our
customers a new range with
excellent deals and prices,
with the same dedicated
customer service within the
heart of the community. We
really are excited for the
future!”
Gareth concluded:

“Staff at Coedpoeth did a
fantastic job to keep
motivation going within the
team and get what we
deserved. We now have a
sustainable new store; it has
been a wonderful
achievement for all
involved.”

Regional Manager Ruth Mutton informed delegates of the continued success
of last year’s flagship new-build store, Laceby Lodge.
Built on a site that had been abandoned
for 16 years, Ruth explained the
transformation the area has undergone as
a result of the service station’s launch in
2016.
Generating 40 jobs, Laceby Lodge was the
first of Blakemore Retail’s SPAR stores to
feature an Insomnia coffee shop as well as
a Subway and Greggs offering.
Ruth reported that sales for the store’s
“Feed Me Now” selection were at 50% in
comparison to the 18.6% Blakemore
Retail average.

Ruth concluded:

“Every customer comment
is a positive one and they
can’t believe how beautiful
the site is for a service
station. Within the store we
have an established team of
multi-skillers, able to assist
customers with all their
needs. Laceby Lodge is a
fantastic site with a fantastic
team that will continue
shaping our future.”

9
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Community Engagement
Community Affairs Officer Liz Blakemore took to the stage to praise colleagues’ commitment to
community engagement and encourage further involvement.
Liz reported on the growth of the
Blakemore Foundation over the past eight
years and Blakemore Retail’s role in
transforming the charitable trust’s 47
donations worth £3,142 in 2009 to a
whopping 3,675 donations worth
£237,220 in 2017.
Liz also talked about changes to
Blakemore Foundation processes,
explaining that all requests are now to be
submitted through the A.F. Blakemore
website, to reduce the time taken to
apply and to also reduce postage costs
and email traffic.

Connecting Branching Out with the
Blakemore Apprenticeships scheme, Liz
explained her mission to encourage staff
to inspire children to enter the world of
work and join the A.F. Blakemore
workforce through offering a range of
career support programmes, including
reading partnerships, workplace insights,
employability workshops and work
experience.

“We want to supply a
working role model to
young people who come

from families who
historically do not work.
Our job is to inspire them
into the world of work
and hopefully inspire
them to want to work for
our business. Please get
involved and allow your
staff to get involved.”

NSPCC Celebrates Top Fundraising Stores
Following on from Liz, NSPCC
Partnerships Manager Tianna Cowen
took to the stage to provide an update
on NSPCC fundraising.

1st Place: Winthorpe Avenue - £5,098

She announced that Blakemore Retail
raised an amazing £301,268 during the
2016/17 financial year, which has resulted
in a total of £2.7 million being fundraised
during the 11 years that the charitable
partnership has been in place.

The award for Most Improved Store:
Catshill - £2,951

In recognition of employee’s hard work,
Blakemore Retail rewarded the top three
fundraising stores and most improved
store each with a trophy.

2nd Place: Bentley - £4,701
3rd Place: St Fagans Road - £4,066

Tianna said:

“The Speak out. Stay Safe.
Scheme reached 85,000 children
in 450 schools last year, all
thanks to the incredible support
and hard work of Blakemore
Retail employees.”

Another important change reported was
the Blakemore Foundation’s new policy
to only consider In-Kind donation
requests submitted at least two weeks
prior to events. This change will make the
process much smoother and will make
sure the Foundation can meet increasing
demand.
Liz also informed delegates of the
impressive growth in community
volunteering across Blakemore Retail,
stating that in eight years the number of
volunteers involved annually has
increased from 14 to 563, subsequently
increasing the number of hours
volunteered from 141 to 4,001.
Liz introduced A.F. Blakemore’s new
education programme, Branching Out,
which seeks to equip young people with
greater employability skills and a greater
awareness of opportunities across the
food and drink sector.

10

Top fundraisers with Liz Blakemore, Tianna Cowen and Stuart Adkin
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Apprenticeships
Training & Development Manager Kerry Hunt presented on the company’s response to
the government’s new Apprenticeship Levy.
Kerry expressed that we should see the
Apprenticeship Levy as an opportunity to
develop new talent in the business and
not a challenge.
Unlike previous apprenticeship schemes,
the new scheme allows for more
flexibility and the opportunity to develop
the content and make it more relevant to
learners.

Kerry explained:

“The apprenticeship
scheme will compliment
A.F. Blakemore’s existing
development initiatives by
offering formal
qualifications in retail and
will ultimately bridge
skills gaps, support
succession plans and
create career paths.”
Kerry announced that the new
Blakemore Apprenticeships scheme,
which was launched in June 2017, will aim
to recruit 130 apprentices across four
divisions.
Working in partnership with training
provider Performance Through People,
the schemes available will include Retail
Management, Diploma in Management &
Leadership and Customer Service.

Blakemore Retail aims to recruit 60
apprentices on the Retail Management
Level 3 apprenticeship by the end of the
year, with opportunities being offered to
those already working within the
business.

To be nominated by your
area manager for the
Retail Management
Level 3 Scheme, you
must:
- Be store based
- Be working at a
supervisory level
- Have a good record of
time-keeping & attendance
- Be interested in career
progression

Retail Excellence
Retail Excellence Manager Dave Hammond provided an update on developments in Retail
Excellence that will continue driving the very best standards across Blakemore Retail.
Dave began his presentation by
highlighting the goals of Retail Excellence,
which include sharing best practice across
independent retailers and company
owned stores, as well as the successful
implementation and execution of selling
plans.
In summer a Retail Excellence Basket
Builder project was introduced, which
included a 10 store trial to drive basket
spend by price matching the Co-Op.
The marketing campaign was scheduled
to run for three months, and Dave
reported that colleagues involved had
thrown themselves into the project with
passion and enthusiasm.
Another development within Retail
Excellence this year was the introduction
of the new dashboard, which aims to

provide area and regional managers with
a tablet-based platform to promote,
manage and audit more effectively during
store visits.
Looking to the future, Dave said:

“It’s important that we
continue to innovate. The
next steps will be to
develop a Retail
Excellence Digital Hub,
which will potentially
replace SharePoint and
paper printing.”
11
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Blakemore Retail Rocks Out at
Gala Dinner
Following the first day of the
conference delegates enjoyed a fancy
dress themed gala dinner and
‘Rockaoke’, a live karaoke experience.
Delegates were also given the chance
to decorate cakes to celebrate
100 years of
A.F. Blakemore.
Here is a selection
of photos from the
evening:

Post Office Team Crowned Best
Fancy Dress Winners
The Post Office team were the winners of this
year’s Managers Conference fancy dress
competition with their ‘Dead Famous People’
theme.

Property & BDS

The runners up were Ian Bailes’ Area
and staff from Property & BDS.

Winners The Post Office
Team

Ian Bailes’ Area

12
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the NSPCC
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Guests were greeted with a drinks
reception and then enjoyed an evening of
fundraising and entertainment from the
Harborne Academy Choir, the
Birmingham & Midland Operatic Society
and energetic party band Phat Beats.
Fundraisers included a chocolate bar
raffle, live raffle plus silent and live
auctions. The event saw guests bid on
some incredible prizes, including a fivenight stay for two at one of the Small
Luxury Hotels of the World, dinner for
four at the Oblix, London, and a signed
Manchester United shirt from the
2013/14 first team.

Blakemore Retail
raised £32,000 for
the NSPCC in
April at its second
Charity Ball.
The event was held at Birmingham’s Town
Hall on 28th April to celebrate the
fantastic fundraising that takes place
across the Blakemore Retail estate each
year.
More than 200 guests including suppliers
and staff attended the event, which was
hosted by TV chef, author and presenter
Marcus Bean.

NSPCC Director of National Services
Peter Watt said: “The Blakemore Retail
Ball was the perfect way for us to come
together to celebrate a fantastic
partnership that in 11 years has raised
more than two million pounds for the
NSPCC.”
“The unfaltering support of Blakemore
Retail employees over the last decade has
helped us to safeguard many children
from abuse and neglect across the UK, in
particular through our Speak Out. Stay
Safe. programme which we are now
aiming to deliver to every primary school
in the country.”

Guest speaker celebrity TV chef Marcus Bean

“Our Charity Ball has
really helped us to
celebrate this
achievement and give
special thanks to those
that have made it
possible! Thank you to
everyone involved.”

A.F. Blakemore Joint Managing Director
Geoff Hallam commented: “Since our
inaugural event last year we have
continued to raise a fantastic amount of
money for this wonderful charity.
“Our colleagues continue to astound me
with their innovative ideas for fundraising
and I am immensely proud of their
efforts.

13
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New Store Launches in Aldridge
Blakemore Retail has
opened a brand new
SPAR convenience store
in Aldridge, Walsall.
Situated on Northgate Road, the 2,580 sq
ft store opened its doors on Friday 30th
June on the site of a former pub.
Featuring a state-of-the-art dailyDeli
foodservice counter, the SPAR sells food
for all occasions throughout the day.
In the morning this includes full English
breakfasts, hot triple-decker sandwiches
and toasties.
At lunchtime customers can choose from
a range of freshly prepared sandwiches,
subs, flatbreads, salads, toasties, flamegrilled burgers and jacket potatoes. Hot
meals including chilli con carne, chicken
curry, cottage pie, lasagne, steak and ale
pie, and even roast dinners are also
available.
The Aldridge store is one of the first
across Blakemore Retail to feature digital
menu boards and also one of the first to
feature a dailyDeli fresh cakes and
pastries counter.
Regional Manager Gareth James
commented: “This is a fantastic new store
designed especially to optimise
customers’ shopping missions for ‘food
for now’ and ‘food for later’.
“Situated on a busy main road within a
residential and industrial area, our
convenience and dailyDeli food-to-go
offer is perfectly placed to attract nearby
residents, local workers and commuters.”
Aldridge’s extensive food-to-go offering is
also complemented by a self-service
Costa Coffee machine with an ultramodern digital touch screen.

14

The Mayor of Walsall, Councillor Marco Longhi (centre left), and A.F. Blakemore Chairman Peter Blakemore
(centre right) officially open the store

As part of its commitment to serving the
local community, Blakemore Retail has
installed a lifesaving defibrillator outside
the new store, ready for any future local
emergency.

The SPAR was officially launched by the
Mayor of Walsall, Councillor Marco
Longhi, who cut the ribbon on the
opening day. The store also celebrated by
giving out free food samples and goodie
bags to its first 200 customers.
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Blakemore Retail Future Leaders
Programme
The first Future Leaders Programme has concluded after two years of success.
The Future Leaders programme was
originally established in 2015, with the
two year course aiming to equip
delegates with improved operational and
behavioural skills and capabilities as well
as a wider knowledge of Blakemore
Retail.
The group of Future Leaders was formed
in March 2015 after a robust recruitment
process. At that time, the five members
were all area managers.
The two year programme concluded in
March this year with the group spending
time at SPAR Central Office in Harrow,
London, where they delivered
presentations to their peers and
colleagues including SPAR UK’s Managing
Director Debbie Robinson.
During the programme, two members of
the group, Ruth Mutton and Gareth
James, were promoted to regional
manager. Since the programme’s close,
group member Paul Wiltshire has also
been promoted to regional manager.
The programme has involved regular
meetings with mentors Blakemore Retail
Managing Director Stuart Adkin, Store
Operations Director Chris Bacon and
Training & Development Manager Kerry
Hunt, as well as work on key projects
both individually and in groups.
One of the key outputs of the group has

The Future Leaders group, second left to right: Paul Wiltshire, Mark Paddison, Gareth James, Ruth Mutton and
Carolyne Barker, pictured with Chris Bacon, Stuart Adkin, Debbie Robinson and Kerry Hunt

been the introduction of a new customer
feedback process that has provided an
efficient, highly cost effective way to gain
valuable customer insight.
Stuart commented: “I was really
impressed by the commitment and hard
work of the people on the group.
“I believe that thinking outside the box
and identifying the need for a programme
of this type, as well as the successful

outcome of the group, has really shown
Blakemore Retail at its best.
“I would like to thank all who helped
make the programme a success and I look
forward to rolling out the next stage.”
Kerry added: “Applications have now
been processed for the second Future
Leaders Programme which commenced
earlier this year.”

New Retail Apprenticeship Programme
June saw the launch of the first ever Blakemore Retail
Apprenticeship Programme.
The Retail Management Apprenticeship
Level 3 Programme is aimed at those
already working in store-based roles at a
supervisory level and is set to develop
store managers for the future.
Apprentices are being recruited and
managed jointly between Blakemore
Retail Training and the training provider
Performance Through People (PTP). The
first apprenticeship recruitment day took
place in the east region and resulted in 10
successful apprentices being selected for
the programme.
Blakemore Retail Training is running more
recruitment days across the company

throughout the year with the aim of
recruiting 60 Level 3 apprentices by
November 2017.
Training Manger Anita Goodwin, who
coordinated the first recruitment day
along with Karen Bowman from PTP,
commented: “Feedback from the day
suggests that all who attended enjoyed
the experience.
“Through group and individual exercises
we were able to identify behaviours and
qualities that make a leader as well as
observe how people interacted with each
other.

“The day proved to be very successful
and we look forward to the new
partnership with PTP and to developing
store managers of the future.”
Training & Development Manager Kerry
Hunt added: “Once we have the Level 3
programme up and running, we intend to
develop a Team Leader Level 2
Programme to be introduced in the
spring of 2018.
“This will be aimed at those currently
working as customer service assistants
who have aspirations of getting into
management.”

15
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Kirsty from St Dials
Scoops National Award
Store Supervisor Kirsty Rhodes from St Dials in Cwmbran, Wales, has won a
national award for her commitment to her work.
Kirsty was awarded the prestigious title
of overall Sales Assistant of the Year 2017
at the glamourous awards ceremony
hosted by Convenience Store magazine.

“On top of this, she also undertakes a
prodigious amount of charity fundraising
activity for the benefit of local and
national causes.”

The awards, which took place on 7th
November at the Dorchester Hotel on
Park Lane, London, reward sales
assistants who go above and beyond for
their stores, customers and communities.

St Dials Store Manager James Bishop
commented on Kirsty’s service to the
business:
“Kirsty is directly responsible for our
store’s strong sales and minimal wastage
statistics.

In October, Kirsty was named the winner
of the multiple store category and invited
to the ceremony to receive her award
and a £500 cash prize.

“Her steadfast approach ensures that
store and company procedures are
reliably followed, presenting an organised
and pleasurable shopping experience to
our customers.

At the event Kirsty was in addition
crowned overall Sales Assistant of the
Year and picked up a further £500.
The judges commended Kirsty for
demonstrating an in-depth knowledge of
how the business works and a genuine
passion for building the store’s profit, as
well as an extensive list of charity work
including a marathon and sky-dive.
On winning the award, Kirsty said: “It
hasn’t quite sunk in yet, I still feel like it’s
due to go to someone else!
“I filled out the application form, then had
the judging visit, then I stayed in the
Grosvenor Hotel and had lunch at The
Dorchester! It’s fantastic and certainly
something I don’t usually get to
experience in my normal life.”
Convenience Store Magazine Editor
David Rees said:

“All of our four category
winners were outstanding
in their own right, but
Kirsty is a very worthy
all-round champion.
“As well as maintaining impeccable store
standards and a friendly demeanour at all
times, she also demonstrates a great
understanding of business and retail
operations, with a number of her original
ideas being adopted both in the store to

16

Store Supervisor Kirsty Rhodes from
St Dials picked up the award for
overall Sales Assistant of the Year 2017
drive incremental sales and across the
Blakemore Retail store estate as a whole.

“She recognises that presentation is at
the core of our business, and under her
supervision the store is always pristinely
clean and bright.
“Her fair and firm approach enables her
to promote upselling initiatives and sales
promotions. Kirsty has made numerous
innovative sales promotion suggestions,
which have all been implemented.”

Blakemore Retail Invests in Life-saving
Defibrillators
Blakemore Retail is helping to
save lives by installing
automated external
defibrillators (AEDs) at stores
across its estate.
Five automated external defibrillators
have so far been installed at Warboys,
Aldridge, Upton, Lawnswood and South
Woodham Ferrers, with another recently
donated to Thorngumbald.
An automated external defibrillator
(AED) is a portable device that checks
heart rhythm and can send a high-energy
electric shock to the heart to try to
restore the normal rhythm of someone
who is in cardiac arrest.
At each of the five sites, the defibrillators
are located on the store wall in lockable
boxes. In the case of an emergency, the
code for the box can be retrieved by
calling 999.

250 people die from sudden cardiac
arrest in the UK each day; that is about
90,000 per year. Survival rates as high as
75% have been achieved when a
defibrillator is nearby and promptly
deployed.
Blakemore Retail has a further five units
to donate to the local communities it
serves and a number of stores are
currently in the process of fundraising to
have one installed.
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Blakemore Retail
Trials Deliveroo

Pigeon
Auction Raises
over £3,200 for
NSPCC
Darren Hunt from Wordsley
held an online pigeon
auction in aid of the NSPCC
and raised £3,215.

Blakemore Retail has partnered up with delivery company
Deliveroo to convey products, hassle free, straight to the
consumer’s doorstep.
The service has been trialling at the
stores Brindley Place, Coleham, Olton,
Upton, Welland Road and Westbridge
since July.
Consumers order online through
Deliveroo and the driver collects the
product from the store then delivers it
straight to the customer.
Available through the service is a range of
off-licence products, including wine,
beers, spirits and soft drinks, along with a
selection of snacks and confectionery.
Deliveroo has proved most popular so far
at Brindley Place, where the store is
processing up to 25 orders per week.
From next year, Blakemore Retail plans to
roll out Deliveroo to another 16 stores.
Operations Support & Marketing
Manager Sarah Deakin commented:

“We’re very excited to be
working with Deliveroo on
this project. Online
ordering is becoming
commonplace for many
consumers, who are
prepared to pay a premium
for the service.
“The process is quite
straightforward from an
operations point of view
and we believe that
partnering with Deliveroo
during the early stages has
given us a competitive
advantage.”

Darren and his dad Ray raised £3,215
for the NSPCC
Darren, a keen pigeon flyer, encouraged
his friends and dad Ray Hunt to donate
pigeons for an online auction on
Facebook.
The auction ran over seven days and
included 43 lots from 41 different pigeon
fanciers, with the highest lot raising £400.
Darren explained further: “Pigeon flying is
a big passion of mine and I’ve been
involved with it for seven years now. A
few of us meet from different clubs on
various occasions, and I saw an
opportunity for us to raise a good
amount of money for the NSPCC.
“It’s a family tradition so it was great to
be involved in something like this with my
dad. The auction was a huge success and
we raised a remarkable £3,215 for the
NSPCC. I definitely have plans to do it
again next year!”
Area Manager Mark Bostock commented:

“I am so proud of Darren
and thankful to all involved
in raising such a fantastic
amount of money for such
a wonderful charity.”
Products available for delivery through Deliveroo

17
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Stores in Focus
Blakemore Retail Invests in SPAR Estate
Throughout 2017, Blakemore Retail welcomed six new stores to its SPAR
Estate, including the brand new build at Aldridge, and invested in current store
developments across the country.

Blacon, Chester
Opened: August 2017
NEW STORE

Carlton, Chester
Opened: August 2017
NEW STORE

Vicars Cross, Chester
Opened: August 2017
NEW STORE

Queensferry, Deeside
Opened: August 2017
NEW STORE

Haddenham, Cambridgeshire
Opened: August 2017
NEW STORE

Warboys, Cambridgeshire
Relocated and relaunched: June 2017
New features: Bigger and better range and
the addition of a post office

Elton, Chester
Relaunched: April 2017
New features: Greggs

Upton, Chester
Relaunched: July 2017
New features: Greggs

Several stores across
Blakemore Retail were
also given refits to update
store formats and
reinvigorate daily
offerings:

18
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Lydd, Lydd
Relaunched: July 2017
New features: Enhanced chilled range

Clifton Green, York
Relaunched: August 2017
New features: Bargain Bites

Reepham, Norfolk
Relaunched: August 2017
New features: Increased chilled range

Kings Langley, Hertfordshire
Relaunched: September 2017
New features: Increased chilled range

Lawnswood, Stourbridge
Relaunched: October 2017
New features: Extended fresh range and
‘gourmade’ ready meals

Glascote Heath, Tamworth
Relaunched: October 2017
New features: dailyDeli

South Woodham Ferrers, Essex
Relaunched: October 2017
New features: Greggs

Worthing, Sussex
Relaunched: November 2017
New features: Full range of chilled wine and
beers and extended dairy range

Docking, Norfolk
Relaunched: November 2017
New features: Enhanced chilled range, fresh
produce unit and bakery stand

The following stores also
received wash and brush ups
to improve the look of the
stores: Chirk, Brewood,
Penistone, Kings Lynn,
Llangollen and St Neots.
Raunds, Northamptonshire
Relaunched: November 2017
New features: Greggs and enhanced chilled
range

Sutton-on-Sea, Lincolnshire
Relaunched: December 2017
New features: dailyDeli, increased chilled
range, local butcher section
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Brumby Corner Wins Post
Office Multiple Retailer of
the Year Award
Blakemore Retail’s Brumby Corner Post Office has won
the Retail Sales Awards’ new category award for Multiple
Post Office Retailer of the Year.
The annual Post Office Retail Sales
Awards recognise the achievements of
Post Office retailers across the franchise
and this year brought together 170 of the
business’ top performers to celebrate
their successes.
Brumby Corner picked up the award at
the Retail Sales Awards ceremony on
10th June. Nine other branches were
shortlisted for the title and all were
visited by judges to determine the final
six.
The award, which for the first time
recognised retailers whose store includes
a Post Office outlet, celebrates retailers
who are able to leverage the strengths of
both store and post office to make a
success of the overall business.
Brumby Corner is a Mains Post Office
comprising a two-position dedicated
counter and an open-plan combi-till
located at the retail counter.
Post Office Manager Jane Hewson
explained the branch’s success: “All staff
at the office have an excellent rapport
with customers, many of which use the
Brumby Corner store rather than ones
closer to them because of the service
they receive.

“Additionally, our customers now have
the convenience of using the Post Office
service to fit in with their busy lifestyles
given that the combi-till is open outside
of traditional Post Office opening times.”
Post Office Controller Stewert Waldron
commented: “I’m thrilled that staff at
Brumby Corner Post Office have been
recognised for their hard work and
passion.

"Post Office Manager
Jane and Store Manager
Joan Padley have worked
closely together to raise
standards and exceed
customers’ expectations
to provide the best of
convenience and Post
Office services to satisfy
the needs of busy
shoppers.”

BHSF Voucher
Giveaway
The company’s current
health plan provider, BHSF,
carried out a prize draw
earlier in the year for all
health cash plan members.
Up for grabs were 1st, 2nd
and 3rd place prizes of £100,
£50 and £20 high street
vouchers.
Congratulations to the
winners:

2nd place: Laura Reagan – Hoo -£50

3rd place: Josephine Johnson – Fairfield - £20
Left to right: Post Office Manager Jane Hewson, Post Office Controller Stewert Waldron and Post Office
Supervisor Ziggy Hudson collecting the award for Post Office of the Year
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Post Office Network
Transformation Reaches Completion
However, the services available vary with
each bank and this makes it difficult for
Post Office Limited to market the service
and ultimately confuses customers.

Blakemore Retail’s
Post Office
network
transformation
programme comes
to an end.
Blakemore Retail’s estate of post offices is
now fully trading in either a Mains or
Local format.
At the end of the 2016/17 financial year
Blakemore Retail’s post office estate
totalled 98 branches – 44 Mains and 54
Locals. During this year Blakemore Retail
opened a further 16 Locals and two
Mains branches.
The start of the new financial year saw
the addition of a new Mains branch at
Warboys and a new Local at Manchester
Airport in Terminal 1. This opening
created a new milestone for Blakemore
Retail as it took the total number of instore post offices to 99!
Although there will be no further
government funding, Post Office Limited
will be looking to offer Blakemore Retail
further ‘whitespace’ opportunities where
they feel there is inadequate coverage for
post office services. Decisions on
whether to pursue these branches will be
made on a case by case basis.

The Mains Post Office format at Brumby Corner

Porthcawl, staff are now able to arrange
appointments for mortgages whereby
customers can see a specialist advisor
from Post Office Limited – this has
massive cross selling opportunities too
and could take financial service sales to a
new level.
Given the success to date, Blakemore
Retail has nominated another five Mains
branches to be enrolled onto the
programme.
Post Office – Key Areas of Focus
During the summer, Blakemore Retail’s
focus was on travel money and in
particular the sales of the new Post
Office Multi Currency Card (MCC). This
is a particularly important area as it looks
to ‘lock in’ customers to the Blakemore
Retail brand and future sales.

What plans do we have for financial
services?
In 2016/17, financial services continued to
grow slowly across a wide range of
products.
Blakemore Retail placed four members of
staff from four Mains branches on the
Post Office’s Customer Relationship
programme to equip them with the skills
to drive financial service sales to the next
level. It is therefore no surprise that these
branches are leading the way on sales
within the business. The four Mains
branches were issued with a tablet earlier
in the year, which they can use when
dealing with customers applying online
for Post Office products. This is a much
more professional and efficient way of
doing business. At one of the branches,

The Post Office launched the new card in
March 2017 and sold over 100,000 cards
in three months – their nearest
competitor took a year to sell 70,000!
What is the Banking Framework
and how can it help Blakemore
Retail?
Post Office Limited continues to enjoy a
very successful relationship with UK
banks to enable their customers to
complete a range of transaction services
in branches. Because of this 99% of UK
personal current account holders can
access services in branches.

Although the framework was set to
establish a single set of consistent
services right across the UK to
streamline processes, remove manual
transactions and paper and allow Post
Office Limited to market it properly,
there is still some way to go before it is
fully achieved.
As the number of bank closures
continues to grow, Blakemore Retail has
already seen an increase in the number of
companies wanting to do business as well
as growth in the number of personal cash
withdrawals.

Key Post Office
Statistics
A recent report showed how
consumers use and value post
offices and their services
today:
• Half of consumers (49%)
say that a Post Office
branch is one of the most
important services in their
local community.
• 1 in 5 people use Post
Office for their banking
services (1 in 4 in rural
areas).
• 93% of small businesses use
the Post Office – most
visiting us once a month or
more.
• Almost 9 in 10 consumers
say they expect to be using
Post Offices just as much
or even more in two years’
time – that goes for 16-30
year olds as well as older
generations.
21
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Blakemore Retail
Blakemore Retail has held a series of awards to celebrate stores and individuals
across the estate that have made an outstanding contribution to the business.

Store of Excellence Awards 2017
Blakemore Retail has awarded six
outstanding employees with a trip to
paradise at its Store of Excellence Awards
2017 which were announced at this year’s
Blakemore Retail Conference.

In addition, Blakemore Retail also
awarded Area Manager Donna Cooper
the title of Area Manager of the Year and
Retail Excellence Manager Dave

Hammond with the Tim Lyon
Commemorative Award for Outstanding
Contribution.

Here are the 2017 winners:

Three store managers and one Post
Office manager grabbed top prizes and
walked away with a trip to the 2017 SPAR
Convention in Tenerife, Spain, based on
their outstanding store audit scores.
The awards aim to recognise store and
post office managers who put their
customers first, with exceptional store
standards as the foundation.
This year, the best three stores in each
region were selected by the regional
managers to come up with a list of 15
finalists. The finalists were then visited and
judged by Store Operations Director
Chris Bacon and Blakemore Retail
Managing Director Stuart Adkin.

Linda Carrington - Thorngumbald

Area Manager of the Year – Donna Cooper

Julie Goodall - Wombourne

Tim Lyon Commemorative Award for Outstanding
Contribution – Retail Excellence Manager Dave
Hammond

Tracey Wilson - Market Harborough

Toni Worker - Cotteridge Post Office

Chris said of this year’s awards:

“A huge congratulations
to all of our finalists and
winners. Stuart and I had
a great time judging 15
fantastic stores.
“The three stores that
won were outstanding
and clearly deserved the
title of Store of
Excellence.
“We are now in the
process of the first round
of audits for the
2017/2018 Store of
Excellence, with every
store having an equal
chance of winning. Good
luck!”

22
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Excellence Awards
Colleague of Excellence Awards 2017

The Colleague of Excellence Awards
recognised individuals who always deliver
an excellent standard of work and have
shown outstanding commitment to
customer service and their community.
This year, staff were nominated for the
awards by their direct line manager via an
online nomination process.

There were 160 nominations in total
across the three categories of Store,
Foodservice and Post Office.
Those shortlisted for the final round
attended an interview with a member of
Blakemore Retail’s senior team to
determine three finalists for each
category.

The nine finalists were invited to the
Blakemore Retail Conference where the
winners and finalists were announced.
Each winner was awarded £500 worth of
high street vouchers and runners up
received £200 in vouchers.

Store Colleague of Excellence winner:
Alison Romney – Wombourne

Post Office Colleague of Excellence winner:
Kelly Downing – Catshill

Foodservice Colleague of Excellence winner: Linda
Williams – St Clears

Store Colleague of Excellence finalist:
Sam Truman – Auckley

Post Office Colleague of Excellence finalist:
Debbie Smith – Melton Mowbray

Foodservice Colleague of Excellence finalist:
Cathy Edwards – Wrexham

Store Colleague of Excellence finalist:
Kirsty Rhodes – St Dials

Post Office Colleague of Excellence finalist:
Julie Brown – Penyffordd

Foodservice Colleague of Excellence finalist:
Jessica Bradock – St Leonards
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Blakemore Retail’s Charity Birthday
On 1st September
Blakemore Retail
colleagues across the UK
and Wales participated in
charity birthday parties
to celebrate
A.F. Blakemore’s
centenary year.
The day involved colleagues from across
the Blakemore Retail estate taking part in
celebratory activities and raising a
fantastic grand total of over £76,000 to
help keep children safe.

d

oa
Aylsham R

Baschurch

Abbots Langley

Battlefield
Backwell

Bad Bargain Lane

Aldridge

The stores hosted a variety of activities,
which included (to name a few) Mad
Hatter themed tea parties, fancy dress,
raffles and bake sales, with all proceeds
going to the NSPCC.

Baghill

Barnby Dun

Here is a selection of photos from the
big day:

Bassaleg Road

Bala

Brindley Place

Bannerbrook

Builth Wells

Barton

Bentley

Beddau
Bromsgrove
Birmingham Uni Centre

Bishops Castle
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Parties Raise over £76,000 for NSPCC
Brumby Corner

Broseley

Brunswick Road

Buckley

Caernarfon
d

Cardiff Roa

Clifton Green

Cardigan

Chirk

Chapel St Leonards

Ecclesall
Cotteridge

Chepstow Road

odbury

Chipping S

Dolgellau

Drakes Cross

Droitwich
Drummond Road

Crosspool
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Blakemore Retail’s Charity Birthday Parties (continued)
Felixstowe

Elstead

Hillsborough

Glascote H

eath

Gainsborough

Forsbrook

d

Ewenny Roa

Ingoldmells
Grantham

Greatstone

Hatherley

Great Wyrley

Gresford

Leegomer

y

Hasland
Holywell
John Lennon Airport

Hagley

Halesworth
Holmewood

Keelby

Kidderminster

Kenfig Hill

King’s Lynn

Inkersall
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Lingwood
Laceby Lodge Servic

es

am

New Walth

Llandaff

Lawnswood

Leominster
Manchester Airport T2

Ludlow

Maidstone

Machynlleth
Loughor

Llanidloes

Melton Mowbray

Oulton Broad
Maerdy

Mill Street

Newbold

lock

Much Wen

New Road

New Romney

New Inn
Newport

Newark
Malpas Road

Northgate

Patchway
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Blakemore Retail’s Charity Birthday Parties (continued)
Pothouse Lane
Penistone

Pinchbeck

Rhayader

Ponthir

Rhydyfelin

Redditch R

oad

Risca Park

Rugeley
St Helens

Russells Hall

Tickhill

Terminus Road

Porthcawl
Sherburn

Scartho

Skegness
St Neots
Staplehurst

St Clears
Shawbirch

Taylors Avenue

Stonydelph
St Fagans

Ton Pentre
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Trinity Road

Tenbury Wells

Yaxley

Treherbert

Wordsley
Warndon

Tregaron

Thurcroft

Trethomas

Valley

Walsall Manor

Trowbridge

Ware
Wells

Upton

Wath
Westway

Treorchy

Terminus Road
Watton

Whitestone

Welland Road
Winterton

Witham

Wombour
ne
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One Million Members of the
Community Supported
Employees across Blakemore Retail have supported more than one million members of
the community via the company’s charitable trust, the Blakemore Foundation.
The level of support for the local
community has skyrocketed over the past
eight years, from just 47 donations worth
£3,142 in 2009 to 3,675 donations worth
£237,220 in 2017.
This community backing has been driven
by dedicated staff across the Blakemore
Retail estate. It is hoped that this rate of
support will continue to rise, with more
and more local good causes being
supported. Since 2009, Blakemore Retail
has helped to award more than 16,000
donations worth more than half a million
pounds.
If you’re interested in supporting a good
cause in your local area, then the
Blakemore Foundation might be able to
help. It offers three types of donations:
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Standard Donations: These are
awarded to local good causes, charities
and projects located within the company’s
trading area up to the value of £200.
Match Fund Donations: The
fundraising efforts of all employees can be
matched by the Blakemore Foundation up
to the value of £200. (Please note that
this does not include fundraising for the
NSPCC or Retail Trust.)
In Kind Donations: These are awarded
to support local community events in the
form of goods e.g. food, drink or
equipment for use as raffle prizes or
refreshments.
To apply for a donation, please visit
A.F. Blakemore’s company website:

www.afblakemore.com/our-community/
the-blakemore-foundation
Alternatively for further information,
please contact the Blakemore Foundation
via the contact details below:
Email: blakemore.foundation@
afblakemore.com
Telephone: 0121 5682910
Blakemore Foundation
Unit 401, Axcess 10 Business Park
Bentley Road South, Darlaston
WS10 8LQ
Tel: 0121 568 2910
Email: ksenter@afblakemore.com

Take a look at just some of the
great causes supported by staff
recently:

Baschurch donated £200’s worth of
Easter eggs for the NFU’s Lambing Day
event at Manor Farm, which raised £850
for Anna’s Hope.

Emma Dudley (of Machynlleth Post
Office) and Suzanne Williams (of
Dolgellau Post Office) both completed
the Aberystwyth Race for Life in aid of
Cancer Research UK.

Abigail Hicks of Sherburn Post Office
gave support to Selby Channel Swimming
Team’s fundraiser for Martin House
Hospice that raised £1,890.

Porthmadog donated monetary
support to the Welsh Institute of
Therapeutic Horsemanship’s ongoing
costs at Pen Y Trip Farm.

Leegomery donated a range of
refreshments to a local panto which
raised £1,165 for Hope House Children’s
Hospice.

Pinchbeck donated refreshments for
the Skegness Town Junior Football Team’s
Football Tournament which raised over
£200.
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Ashgate raised £455 for Ashgate
Hospice Care which includes a £200
match fund grant.

Hagley gave monetary support to the
Hagley Stag Run 5K/10K and Ramble.

Cefn Glas made a monetary donation
worth £100 to Evoke Dance Group.

Beddau donated goods to Beddau
under 7s and 8s tag festival.

Broseley donated £200 towards new
tools for Haycop Conservation Group,
Shropshire.

Abbots Langley donated goods to
the Royal British Legion’s stall for the
annual Veterans Day.

Tim Farmer of Holmewood donated
£200 towards RSPCA Chesterfield.

Manchester Airport gave seasonal
goods to ChildFlight Santa Flight 2016.

Cardigan donated a variety of goods for
the annual Cardigan Festival.

Penistone donated goods to the
Springvale Community Garden’s Annual
Open Day that raised £200.

West Mersea donated a bundle of
rugby balls to Mersea Island Rugby
Club.

Beaumaris donated £200 to Ysgol
Beaumaris and allowed them to host
their own Bake for Books sale outside
the store.

Lisa Fry, supervisor of Ferndale,
awarded £100 to Kellie Fawkes of the
Ferndale and Maerdy Fast Daps
Running Club.

Nicola Emery, Tonyrefail, hosted
numerous cake sales for a local
treatment appeal.
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Blakemore in the Community
As part of the Company’s Community Engagement Programme, Blakemore Retail employees
donated an incredible 6,714 hours to worthwhile causes during the 2016/17 financial year.
Blakemore Retail employees undertook 87 community projects over the last 12 months.
In addition to traditional painting and gardening activities, colleagues volunteered their time to the NSPCC’s Speak Out. Stay Safe. campaign,
study tours, reading with school children, charity events and healthy eating initiatives.
If you would like to take part in a volunteering activity, please contact Community Affairs Officer Liz Blakemore on 0121 568 2910 or email
lblakemore@afblakemore.co.uk to request a copy of the Community Engagement Information Pack.

Here is a snapshot of stores’ recent community activity:
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Bassaleg Road completed a gardening
project at Florence Justice Home for
the Elderly.

Laceby Acres School education garden
was given a new lease of life by staff
from Brumby Corner.

Christine Harrison from the Fresh
Food team along with volunteers and
Area Manager David Evenden
volunteered at a night walk charity
event in aid of St Barnabas.

Ludlow staff spent a day manning a
market in the community selling items
in aid of the NSPCC.

Area Manager Deborah Smith’s stores
came together to support Raunds
Child Centre and transformed their
outdoor play area.

The stores from across Mark Bostock’s
area spent the day improving the play
area for the pupils of Millfield Primary
School.

Pothouse Lane hosted a study tour
in store for students from Pothouse
Lane School.

Rhydyfelin store and Subway hosted a
healthy eating day with their local
primary school.

Middlethorpe Primary School gardens
were spruced up by staff from Taylors
Avenue.
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Colleagues Tackle
Tournament to
Raise over £1,000
for NSPCC
Staff from Barnby Dun painted
outdoor planters and a potting shed at
Barnby Dun Pre School.

Fresh Foods coach Christine Harrison
with staff from local stores volunteered
at Farnham’s ‘Dash of Colour’ event in
aid of the Phylliss Tuckwell Hospice.

Staff from Ludlow helped a local
Acorn charity event and staff
volunteered their time manning stalls
to help the family raise as much money
as possible for Acorns.

Malpas Road along with pupils from
Malpas Court Nursery spent the day
creating a vegetable garden and
planters in the nursery yard.

Treorchy staff painted the corridors
and cloak room at Cylch Meithrin
Treorci.

Beddau store and Subway staff ran a
healthy eating day with Gwaunmeisgyn
School.

This summer saw colleagues
again take to the pitch for
Blakemore Retail’s annual
football tournament in aid of
the NSPCC.
The five-a-side competition kicked off at
Lutterworth Soccer Centre on 16th July,
with 16 teams participating.
Over 100 players took part from
Blakemore Retail and this year the
tournament welcomed a team from
Blakemore Trade Partners.
The event, which was organised by Store
Operations Director Chris Bacon and
Operations Support & Marketing
Assistant Manager Caroline Wills, raised a
grand total of £1,141 for the good cause.
Chris said of the day: “It was fantastic to
see so many colleagues donning their shin
pads to go head-to-head in the
tournament. It was a successful day, with
all giving it their best and raising a
substantial amount for the NSPCC.”
This year, the Property/BDS team were
crowned the champions of the
tournament for the third time in five
years, whilst Sam Tomlinson’s ‘Making up
the Numbers’ were the graceful runners
up.

Tournament winners Property/BDS team
featuring: Back L-R – Dan Merrick, Ben Hallam,
Dan Tipton, Mark Tipton and Lawrence Brown,
Front L-R – Richard Barnett and Shaun Smith

Pendon House was treated to a new
outdoor seating area by staff from
Penistone.

Fresh Food coaches spent the day
running a stall at a local 5k Subway
run.
Tournament runners up ‘Making up the
Numbers’ collecting their medals
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Retail Volunteers Donate 350
Hours to DIY SOS Project
A team of Blakemore
Retail colleagues has
donated more than
350 hours to a
community project in
Telford.
A total of 38 employees from SPAR
stores across Donna Cooper and Mark
Bostock’s areas volunteered their time to
supporting a deserving family from
Telford, featured on the BBC One series
‘DIY SOS: The Big Build’, to help
transform their home.
In addition to time, the business donated
a daily supply of tea, coffee and biscuits to
keep the hundreds of workers and
labourers on-site well watered.

Blakemore Retail colleagues from Wombourne
and Bentley SPAR stores take a group shot
outside the house

Team members with TV presenter Nick Knowles in front of the famous DIY SOS van

Volunteers from Caernarfon, Benllech, Fourways
and Dyserth SPAR stores take a quick break to
have a photo opportunity with Nick Knowles

The tea and coffee delivery for day 1 of DIY SOS

Christmas Raffle Winners
Congratulations to all the winners of
last year’s Blakemore Retail Christmas
Raffle:

Great Darkgate winner,
Rob Howard

1st Prize: Erica Marshall – Scartho
2nd Prize: Rob Howard – Great
Darkgate Street
3rd Prize: Ann Dickson – Scartho
4th Prize: Alison Lain – Staplehurst
5th Prize: Karen Wright – Intake
It was all hands on deck with staff constructing
flat-pack furniture
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A huge thank you to all who
participated – a fantastic £1,730 was
raised for the NSPCC!

Scartho winners,
Erica Marshall and
Ann Dickson
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Jan Robertson Crowned
Blakemore Bake Off Champion
Jan Robertson from Bishop’s Castle has been crowned the winner
of A.F. Blakemore’s very first group-wide Bake Off competition.
In the lead up to the company’s Charity
Birthday Party on 1st September,
colleagues across the company were
invited to bake a cake to celebrate A.F.
Blakemore’s 100th anniversary.
The competition was open to all staff
members across the A.F. Blakemore
estate and received more than 30 entries.
All submissions were judged by A.F.
Blakemore’s Centenary Group, who
decided Jan’s stand-out cake was the
obvious winner for its creativeness and
detail.
Community Affairs Officer Liz Blakemore
said: “The Centenary Group came to a
unanimous decision to award Jan first
prize. The meticulous detail on the cake is
incredible; from the shop window to the
brickwork, Jan has thought of absolutely
everything.
“Representing A.F. Blakemore’s very first
store, the cake is the perfect
commemoration of the company’s 100th
anniversary, and not only celebrates A.F.
Blakemore but SPAR too.”
Group Board Director Caoire Blakemore
visited Jan at SPAR Bishop’s Castle to
congratulate Jan personally on her
extraordinary baking skills and award her
a Blakemore Fine Foods hamper and Star
Baker’s apron.
Jan commented: “My inspiration for the
cake design came from a photo I took of

an old shop front at the Black Country
Living Museum – I thought it really
charming.
“It took me two days to create the cake
as a lot of the icing detail was very
intricate. It was really a family affair, since
my mother and sister also work at the
store.
“It was really lovely to win the
competition and celebrate with my family
and colleagues.”
Store Manager Matt Davies added: “When
I saw the email about the Blakemore Bake
Off competition, I instantly thought of Jan
because I know she likes to be creative.
“When I saw the cake, I was blown away
by the size and detail of it! A big
congratulations to Jan – she really
deserves it!”

Tenbury Wells
Supports
Worcestershire
Homeless Appeal
Colleagues at Tenbury Wells
have supported the
Worcestershire Homeless
Appeal by collecting and
donating over 350 bottles of
water from local residents.
Due to a water supply issue in
September, Severn Trent distributed
thousands of bottles of courtesy water to
residents in the Tenbury Wells area. After
the issue was fixed, and the water
declared safe, many households were left
with excess bottles.
Store Supervisor Jane Edwards and Store
Manager Dave Powell saw an opportunity
to support the Worcestershire Homeless
Appeal by asking residents to donate
their unused bottles of water.
Dave commented: “We have been
overwhelmed by the support of the local
residents for the Worcestershire
Homeless Appeal.
“We advertised that we were collecting
spare bottles of water, but had no idea
we would get such a response. The
people of Tenbury Wells really came up
trumps with an estimated 350 bottles
donated to the good cause.”

Jan’s winning cake

Community Affairs Officer Kate Senter
added: “This is a great example of SPAR
store colleagues working with the local
community to support a worthwhile
appeal.
“Well done to Jane and Dave for seeing a
great opportunity to help those less
fortunate.”

Blakemore Retail Senior Regional Manager Owen Davies, Blakemore Retail Area Manager Donna Cooper,
A.F. Blakemore Group Board Director Caoire Blakemore and Store Manager Matt Davies all congratulate Jan

Volunteer Val McMillan and SPAR Food to Go
Manager Alex Slater load up the car with over 350
bottles of water
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Shop & Win Returns!
Blakemore Retail customers have once again scooped top prizes as part of
SPAR UK’s national Shop & Win competition.
This year’s Shop & Win campaign kicked off in June 2017, running throughout the summer period. Customers had the opportunity to win
every day with prizes ranging from instant-win daily product vouchers to a massive £10,000 Grand Prize. Also up for grabs were iPad
Minis, Bose headphones, iWatches, Sonos speakers and PS4s.

Daniel Tumber and family - Churchill
Avenue

Emily Richardson - Birmingham
University

Gavin Ingram - Cefn Fforest

Kirsty Maddocks - Yarborough Road

Mathew Squire - Taylors Avenue

Wendy Trussell - Yarborough Road

Anthony Woods - Hardy's Road

Francesca-May Myer - Buckley

Joshua Sanderson - Shawbirch

Gainsborough win
£200 Shop & Win
incentive prize!
Karen Howden - Thurcroft
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Michelle Mills - Sutton-on-Sea
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Blakemore Retail Colleague
Award Winners
As part of A.F. Blakemore’s centenary year celebrations, the company has recognised and celebrated
employees who have gone the extra mile through its Colleague Award Scheme. The winners were
nominated by colleagues and awarded £25 in high street vouchers.
Here are the Blakemore Retail winners:

Sarah Grimshaw, Much
Wenlock:

Owen Davies, Senior Regional
Manager:

Sarah was nominated for giving great
customer service. Whilst serving on the
Post Office counter Sarah was
approached by an elderly lady who
wanted to send £2,000 via MoneyGram
to India.

Owen was nominated by his colleagues
for his ability to always be there for
everyone.
His team commented that he always
takes the time to get to know people and
genuinely makes people feel valued. He
has also been recognised as a fantastic
mentor who is really passionate about his
team.
An example of Owen’s caring nature was
his reaction at a recent weekend charity
football match. Someone suffered an
injury and he drove an hour to get them
to a hospital and waited to check that
they were okay.

Suspicious, Sarah asked the lady what it
was for. The lady said that it was to pay a
phone company to stop giving her cold
calls and that they were on the phone.
Sarah intercepted the phone call and then
contacted the lady’s son and the police,
and stopped the customer from being
scammed out of £2,000.

Karen Jones, Store Supervisor,
Warndon:
Karen was nominated for her dedication
and commitment to her role and her part
in the store raising £493 for the NSPCC.
Karen has worked in the store for around
16 years and in this time she has gone
above and beyond for the good of the
store. She organises all the NSPCC
fundraising in-store and a lot of the time
she supplies the raffle and other prizes
out of her own pocket.

Caroline Wills, Operations
Support & Marketing Assistant
Manager:
Caroline was nominated for always going
the extra mile to support her colleagues.
Over the last 12 months she has worked
tirelessly to maximise the potential of
team members and restructure roles to
capitalise on strengths.
In addition, Caroline is Blakemore Retail’s
NSPCC representative and played a huge
role in organising this year’s Charity Ball.

Samantha Drewett, Operations
Support & Marketing Assistant:
Kerry Hunt, Retail Training
Manager:
Kerry was nominated for her ability to
empower and support colleagues and
push them to exceed expectations.
Colleagues also praised Kerry for her
caring nature and the fact she
consistently goes above and beyond. She
never forgets a birthday, which is a small
thing that means a lot.

Sam was nominated for being a valued
member of the team and her
considerable self-development.
Beginning her apprenticeship with very
limited IT experience, Sam has pushed
herself to learn more and is now
responsible for checking and organising
many different Excel documents and for
the production of the weekly Blakemore
Retail bulletin CommX.
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Foodservice Booms
Foodservice sales
within Blakemore
Retail are growing at a
rate not experienced
by any other category
within the business.

Foodservice Performance Last 5 Years

5%
4%

2%
11%
Sales

96%

£0

2012-2013

The first Greggs store opened at Brumby Corner, Scunthorpe,
in July of 2014. Since this time store numbers have risen to
eight with Blakemore Retail launching a further two stores this
year at Upton and South Woodham Ferrers. There are further
development plans in the pipeline for 2018.
At the end of April, Blakemore Retail opened its sixth Greggs
store as part of a major investment at Elton. The impact of the
Greggs has been immediate with store sales since the launch
increasing. Prior to launch the Greggs team receive a four week
training plan, which is delivered locally by Greggs at a nearby
company store.
At the end of 2016/2017 Greggs sales exceeded expectations,
growing by 19.52% on a like for like basis. Strong sales growth
was still experienced in the early part of this financial year,
where sales grew by a further 14.89% on a like for like basis.
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13%

12%

During the past five years, sales have
grown by 65.74% and during the last
financial year sales exceeded £33.5m. This
rate of growth is not forecast to slow
down in the foreseeable future and sales
are expected to grow by over 10% during
this year.
Blakemore Retail has a portfolio of
foodservice options at its disposal and
deploys them at locations that
demonstrate the best characteristics to
deliver successful outcomes for the
company.

Growth
65.74%

7%
8%

17%

85%

71%

2013-2014
■ Food To Go

2014-2015
■ Subway

■ Costa

29%
27%

57%

53%

2015-2016

2016-2017

■ Greggs

Following an intense period of development over the last three
years, the company now owns and operates 47 SUBWAY
stores, with an annual turnover this coming financial year set to
exceed £9.8m. Development plans have now abated, with three
sites in the development pipeline for 2018. It is now believed
development options outside of this within the existing estate
have been exhausted. However, any new acquisitions that are
under consideration with characteristics within its trading area
will be considered. Blakemore Retail now employs over 420
people within its SUBWAY family who receive regular training
and support from the dedicated team of fresh food coaches
and from the SUBWAY business.
SUBWAY is in the process of a worldwide development to
relaunch the brand under its ‘Fresh Forward’ programme.
During the next two years we will see the face of SUBWAY
change, where the branding, packaging, uniforms and technology
will all be upgraded.
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Within Blakemore Retail
Own brand
Following the conclusion of an intense programme of franchise development within
Blakemore Retail, the company has now turned its attention to the development of
its ‘own’ brand of foodservice solutions, dailyDeli and Bargain Bites.

dailyDeli is the latest development within SPAR, replacing the
‘To Go….’ range that launched back in 2005. Blakemore Retail
played an integral part in the design of this brand and will now
plough ahead rebranding stores over the next 18 months to
two years. The greatest improvement has come from installing
counter based formats, which have recently been installed at
the Treherbert and Aldridge stores, delivering immediate
success. Electronic menu screens, a fresh cream cake counter
and a new day menu have been included at Aldridge, which
includes the ‘build a burger’ concept and a take away Sunday
Lunch. This is also featured at Treherbert, where the store
regularly sells 60 lunches on a Sunday!

Bargain Bites is the discounter style foodservice own brand
developed by Blakemore Retail. The format is now featured in
21 stores across the division and where installed sales have
risen by over 100%, almost without fail. The concept features a
very narrow range of both hot and cold food, with a retail price
from just £1. Given the retail price the quality of the product is
not compromised. The latest installations at St Leonards and
Holmewood are currently the top two Bargain Bites stores,
which operationally is extremely demanding, and production
rates delivered by the teams are exceptional.

dailyDeli is also award winning; Wrexham, which was converted
to a dailyDeli in December 2015, picked up the ‘Food to Go’
Store of the Year award at last year’s Retail Industry Awards.
Looking ahead to the future for dailyDeli, providing healthier
food options will now be a priority.
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Staff Lottery Relaunch
Blakemore Retail has relaunched its Staff Lottery with an improved prize structure and
more chances to win.
The Staff Lottery draws take place four
times a year, now in February, May, August
and include a double draw in November just in time for Christmas!
50% of the Staff Lottery receipts will now
go into the Staff Social Fund to help
contribute to events at Christmas and
the Alton Towers fun-day, which is set to
be re-introduced next year.

The more staff players involved,
the more support there will be
for staff social events.

To be eligible for a prize, players must
have paid into the lottery for at least the
qualifying quarter. For example: the owner
of the winning numbers drawn on 1st
August will have contributed to the
lottery on all pay dates between 2nd May
and 31st July.
The lottery will still be drawn in
December this year as normal, however,

this will be the last draw of the old
process before the relaunch of the Staff
Lottery in February next year.
If you would like to be in with a chance of
winning, please complete the Staff Lottery
application form that can be found in the
‘Your Care Programme’ folder on
SharePoint.

Draw: 1st Feb

Draw: 1st May

Draw: 1st Aug

Double Draw: 1st Nov

1 x £1000

1 x £1000

1 x £1000

2 x £1000

1 x £500

1 x £500

1 x £500

2 x £500

1 x £250

1 x £250

1 x £250

1 x £250

5 x £100

5 x £100

5 x £100

10 x £100

5 x £50

5 x £50

5 x £50

10 x £50

£2,500

£2,500

£2,500

£5,000

Colleague Engagement Survey
Coming Soon!
A.F. Blakemore will be
launching its fourth groupwide colleague engagement
survey next spring and we
need your opinions on the
business, its values and the
way you are managed.
Last year we achieved an overall response
rate of 47% and engagement score of 3
out of 4. We really want to increase those
results so please make sure you log on
and have your say.
We want everyone in the business to
complete the survey. Your feedback is
vital to help us continue improving the
business and strengthening it for the
future.
Look out for the email next year!
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Colleagues Fundraise for
Bradley Lowery Foundation
Colleagues from across Blakemore Retail have donned their favourite football shirts in
aid of ‘Cancer Has No Colours’.
On 14th July, staff from 136 Blakemore
Retail stores, along with A.F. Blakemore’s
Wholesale and Technical Services
divisions, wore their favourite brightlycoloured football shirts and clothing to
fundraise for the Bradley Lowery
Foundation, which has been established
to help sick children.

Staff raised over £6,400, including matchfund grants from A.F. Blakemore’s
charitable trust, the Blakemore
Foundation.

The fundraiser coincided with six-yearold Bradley Lowery’s funeral, following his
battle with Neuroblastoma.

“As a company we would like to
congratulate all staff for making this
fundraiser a huge success and honouring
such a courageous young boy.

Community Affairs Officer Kate Senter
said: “The story behind the Bradley
Lowery Foundation touched the hearts of
many, including our staff.

“Thank you to all staff and customers for
their generosity, digging deep for such a
worthy good cause.”
Here is a selection of images from the
fundraiser:

Colleagues from
Birmingham University

Colleagues from
Wombourne

Colleagues from
Ystrad Mynach
Colleagues from
Walsall Manor

It’s Your Shout
Welcome to ‘It’s Your Shout’,
where good ideas can reap rewards!
Have you got an idea that could improve the business?
Simply tell us what it is.
If your idea is adopted you will be awarded a £100 SPAR
Voucher.
All ideas are considered by the senior team each quarter
(January, April, July and October) and you will be notified of the
outcome soon after.
You can submit your idea by visiting the site on the right.
http://www.surveymonkey.co.uk/r/BR-IYS2
Good luck!
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Blakemore Retail SPAR Stores Support
the Worcestershire Homeless Appeal
Colleagues from Blakemore Retail made it their mission to help the disadvantaged last
Christmas by collecting £1,500 worth of stock in store for the homeless.
Seven Blakemore Retail SPAR stores
signed up to the Worcestershire
Homeless Appeal’s goods collection
following Area Manager Donna Cooper’s
show of interest.
Over the festive period, collection baskets
were made available to customers and
staff in all seven SPAR stores: Batchley,
Bromsgrove, Droitwich, Fernhill Heath,
Kidderminster, Tenbury Wells and
Warndon. The response from the local
community was unbelievable, with an
estimated £1,500 collected in-store.
Donations included food, drink, gloves,
scarves, socks and toiletries.

“Christmas can be an incredibly difficult
time for those affected by homelessness
and your kind donations will help us to
continue to provide support to the
homeless and vulnerable during these
difficult winter months across
Worcestershire.

“From the bottom of
our hearts, a very big
thank you!”

Droitwich

Blakemore Retail’s collection helped the
Worcestershire Homeless Appeal raise an
eye-watering 3.5 tonnes of stock
altogether with other collection points.
The charity and volunteers then sorted
these goods into Christmas shoeboxes
and gift bags to help the disadvantaged,
vulnerable and homeless last Christmas.
In addition to this, the Blakemore
Foundation awarded a further £1,260 to
the charity via its employee match
funding. This helped the charity purchase
further supplies for the colder months,
such as sleeping bags, blankets, socks and
tents.

Batchley

Kidderminster

Bromsgrove

Warndon

Fernhill Heath

Worcestershire Homeless Appeal's
big collection

Blakemore Retail Area Manager and
organiser Donna Cooper commented: “To
see colleagues’ enthusiasm for the
Worcestershire Homeless Appeal was
amazing. It was the first time our
Blakemore Retail SPAR stores have ever
done something like this and I am pleased
to say it was a massive success.
“Christmas is a time for giving and I for
one am proud to have helped make a
difference to those less fortunate. This
wouldn’t have been possible without the
support and generosity of our extremely
loyal customers and kind-hearted
employees – thank you!!”
Worcestershire Homeless Appeal said:
“We would like to say a huge thank you
to everyone that supported our 2016
Christmas Appeal. We have been
overwhelmed, stuck for words and even
had a tear in our eye because of the
generosity of so many warm hearted
people - we feel humbled by your
support.
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Llanharry Supports Local Appeals
The dedicated team at Llanharry made it their mission to support two local appeals launched
by families in turmoil.
Thanks to big-hearted
employees and
members of the public
the store managed to
raise an astonishing
£2,100 in total. The
funds were split
between the two
families in need, one
for a family in
bereavement following
a fatal traffic collision
and the other in need
of respite following a
child’s cancer
treatment.

Llanharry Raises £2,000 for
Life-saving Defibrillators
Llanharry has fundraised £2,000 for a Welsh heart charity to help save lives.
Employees at the Llanharry store on
Tylacoch Road have helped to raise
£2,000 to purchase lifesaving defibrillators
for charity Welsh Hearts.
The funds have been raised in just over
six months through a series of
fundraisers from local door-to-door raffle
tickets to jam-packed charity discos at
the local working men’s club.
Support for the Welsh Hearts charity
stemmed from a first aid course the
organiser, Food to Go Sales Assistant
Rachel Cooper, was involved with. She
and Supervisor Joanne Pullman kicked off
the fundraising last September with
support from the wider SPAR team. The
support didn’t stop at the store, with
overwhelming contributions made by
members of the public, local businesses
and the Blakemore Foundation.
The monies raised for the Welsh Hearts
charity have gone towards the charity’s
aim to place defibrillators in local

communities, and to deliver CPR and
defibrillator training in Wales. The £2,000
has gone directly towards the cost of two
new defibrillators. One defibrillator is to
be located at Llanharry SPAR and the
other to be located outside the local
community centre.
Llanharry Store Manager Mike Jones said:

“I’d like to congratulate the team
and in particular the organisers
for raising a superb amount for
Welsh Hearts. I am humbled to
know that the defibrillators will go
on to become an essential piece of
equipment in Llanharry, life-saving
for years to come.
“There cannot be many that
would give their utmost
commitment and dedication to a
local appeal like this.Thank you to
everyone that has been involved!”

Employees from Llanharry presented with the
new defibrillator, along with David Healy of
Welsh Hearts and MP Chris Elmore
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Blakemore Retail Volunteers Litter Pick
As part of a series of commemorative events to celebrate 100 years in business,
Blakemore Retail colleagues took part in the company’s Environmental Focus Week.
Across England and Wales, colleagues
from 105 Blakemore Retail SPAR stores
volunteered over 950 hours to tidying up
their local communities.

Battlefield
Benllech

Throughout the week, which ran from
26th to 30th June, the company organised
a series of initiatives aimed at making a
positive impact on the environment and
promoting the importance of growing a
sustainable business for the next 100
years.
Baschurch

Here is a selection of photos
from the litter picks:

Crosspool
Amlwch
Chatham

Bishop’s Castle

Donna Cooper’s Area

Dyserth

Broseley

Bocking Lane

Fernhill Heath

Holmewood

Fourways

Hardy's Road
Prestatyn

Gresford

Valley
Caernarfon

Lingwood

Llanberis
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in Local Communities
Nuthall Road

Penrhyn

Newbold
Kidderminster

Hoo

Conwy

Llangefni

Myatts Field

Risca Park
Shawbirch

Rhyl

Hagley

Wordsley

Much Wenlock

Bethesda

Ecclesall

Porthmadog

Two Dales

Ferndale
Tenbury Wells

Beaumaris

Bodelwyddan

Ludlow

Wyberton
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NSPCC Fundraising
Blakemore Retail employees from across England and Wales have celebrated another
spectaular surge of support for the national children’s charity the NSPCC.
Blakemore Retail’s 11 year partnership
with the children’s charity has helped to
generate more than £2.8million, with the

46

latest fundraising year of 2016/17 raising a
further £301,268.

Here is a snapshot of some of the
fundraising activities that have taken
place:

Five members of Auckley took part in
the NSPCC’s Tough Mudder event that
raised an incredible £1,010.

Crewe hosted a store fun day that
raised £526.

Wollaston hosted a teddy bear raffle
that raised £100.

Tenbury Wells braved the elements
at a rainy car boot sale that raised £40.

Hillsborough took part in the
Stannington Carnival that raised £229.

Wordsley hosted a Valentine’s Day
raffle that raised £43.

Bedale hosted an Easter cake sale that
raised £105.

Treherbert hosted their store’s grand
re-opening that raised over £300.

Sherburn hosted an Easter cake sale
that raised £190.

Bodelwyddan hosted a Christmas
fundraiser that raised a fantastic
£1,500.

Wordsley Post Office hosted a fun
day with raffle and tombola that raised
£105.

Lisa from Patchway Post Office
completed the Bristol 10k and raised
an amazing £320.
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Great Wyrley Post Office hosted a
summer cake sale.

Brumby Corner hosted a
Wimbledon theme weekend that
raised £374.

Barnby Dun hosted a Mother’s Day
themed charity hamper

Batchley held a onesie and pyjama
day.

Gornal Wood raised money with a
charity hamper.

Reepham held a community stall for
the charity.

Cefn Glas organised an Easter Bunny
raffle that raised £520.

Terminus Road held a charity stall in
the local market.

Holmewood celebrated SPAR’s 60th
birthday.

Bromsgrove hosted a delicious cake
sale during the summer that raised
£114.

Karen, Julie and Donna completed a
sponsored walk from Russells Hall
store to Kinver store.

Aberystwyth completed 11
marathons in 10 days and raised a
whopping £2,302.

Jamie Wakeham and Andy Jones from
Rhuddlan cycled 100 miles from
Rhuddlan to Holyhead and back and
raised around £1,000.

Machynlleth store and Post Office
hosted an in-store Easter Raffle.

Stores from across Owen Davies’
region took part in the first regional
car wash event in Shrewsbury and
raised £610.
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Your Development Programme
Your Development Programme is a twelve month Management Development
course aimed at new or newly promoted Store Managers.
The programme looks to equip
candidates with knowledge and skills
across key business areas including
operations, customer service, managing
legalities, HR, loss prevention, fresh food
and IT.
The programme concludes with
candidates delivering a business
presentation to a panel of senior leaders
and is followed by a graduation day.

Since the introduction of the Your
Development Programme in 2012, it has
seen over 200 colleagues graduate, the
majority of whom are still in the business
and who have gone on to have successful
management careers within Blakemore
Retail.
Candidates are supported throughout the
programme by area mangers and the
training department, giving them the

opportunity to hone their skills in
operations, people management and sales
and service areas.

Hollie-Anna Shepherd - Ramsgate

Ian Bainbridge - Sandwich

Ross Surradge - New Romney

Toni Harris - Leegomery

Zeke Nibbs - Leominster

Here are a few photos of recent
graduates of the Your Development
Programme:

Birthday Competition Winners
In celebration of A.F. Blakemore’s 100th birthday the company saw a wide range of competitions
and auctions. Blakemore Retail were BIG winners!
Congratulations to these lucky
people:
The Blakemore Bake Off
Competition: Winner, Jan
Robertson of Bishop’s Castle.
The A.F. Blakemore Big Balloon
Race: Winner Owen Davies.
Blakemore Retail Darts Game
(head office): Winner, Derek Clifton.
Blakemore Retail Sweets Jar Game
(head office): Winner, Rhys Morgan.
48

Jan Robertson’s winning
Blakemore Bake Off entry
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Blakemore Retail Celebrates Industry
Award Success
Blakemore Retail has won big at this year's Retail Industry Awards and Forecourt Trader
Awards.
The Retail Industry Awards reward
excellence across the retail industry
whereas the Forecourt Trader Awards
focus on the very best retailers in the
petrol retailing industry.

Blakemore Retail picked up the award for
Multiple Community Retailer of the Year
for its continued commitment to
improving the local communities the
company serves.

The winners of the Forecourt Trader
Awards were announced on 14th
September at a glitzy 1920s themed award
ceremony at the Hilton Hotel in Park
Lane, London, and included entertainment
from musician and model Myleene Klass.

Over the last 12 months Blakemore
Retail colleagues have fundraised more
than £300,000 for the NSPCC. More than
£76,000 was raised for the good cause as
a result of A.F. Blakemore’s Charity
Birthday Party alone. Employees also
raised a further £40,000 during last year
for other good causes chosen by staff.

Blakemore Retail picked up two
Forecourt Trader of the Year awards in the
regional categories, with Fairfield winning
the award for Midlands over 4MLPA and
Laceby Lodge Services winning the award
for Northern England over 4MLPA.
The Retail Industry Awards took place on
28th September at the prestigious
Grosvenor House Hotel in Park Lane,
London.

Bentley Store Manager Michelle Davies
was awarded the title of Store Manager
of the Year for her exceptional
commitment to her team and store.
Blakemore Retail was also highly
commended in the regional Convenience
Retailer of the Year category.

Retail Industry Award Wins:

Blakemore Retail Managing Director
Stuart Adkin commented: “We have great
teams in great stores, who also raise lots
of money for the NSPCC and get
involved with their local communities, so
to get this recognition from the industry
is fantastic.
“On behalf of the management team I
would also like to congratulate Michelle,
Kristian, Michele and their teams for their
individual awards.”
The wider SPAR symbol group also
enjoyed great success at both awards
events, walking away with 14 titles at the
Forecourt Trader Awards and a further
14 at the Retail Industry Awards. In
addition, SPAR was crowned
Symbol/Fascia Group of the Year at the
Retail Industry Awards.

Forecourt Trader Award Wins:

Community Affairs Officer Liz Blakemore collects the Multiple Community
Retailer of the Year award

Fairfield Store Manager Michele Lawson picks up the Midlands over 4MLPA
award

Michelle Davies from SPAR Bentley collects the award for Store Manager of
the Year (multiple)

Laceby Lodge Services Store Manager Kristian Harrison picks up the
Northern England over 4MLPA award
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In the Spotlight
Deborah SmithArea Manager
What does your job involve?
Supporting and challenging my team of 12 store managers to run
their stores effectively and profitably; it’s a mix of dealing with
business issues and people. No two days are ever the same!
What is your idea of a perfect day?
Spending it with my children (then some wine in the evening).
Where is your favourite place?
Hawaii.
If you won a lot of money, what would you do with it?
Give lots to my family and then race down to the Maserati garage
to buy a car.
Which three people would you invite to your dream
dinner party?
Boris Johnson (because he’s hilarious), Tom Hardy (he’s one for the
ladies) and Bryan Ferry (don’t ask…).
What is your favourite book?
Anything spooky.
Who is your favourite star of film or TV?
I don’t have a favourite.
What is your favourite song?
Human by Rag ‘n’ Bone Man.
Who makes you laugh?
Peter Kay and Micky Flannagan.
If you could be born in any year, which one would you
choose?
The Roaring Twenties so I could swan around at cocktail parties.
What is the best thing you have ever achieved?
Working full-time with two young children whilst completing my
degree.
Which superpower would you like to have and why?
Time travel so I could get down the M1 in five minutes.
What is your most vivid childhood memory?
Laughing at my younger sister while she was being chased by a
warthog at Victoria Falls.
What is your biggest regret to date?
Not becoming a vet.
When you were younger, what did you want to be when
you grew up?
A vet.
What three words best describe you?
Mischievous, honest and funny.
What three words best describe how you would like to be?
Ask my husband – he has loads of suggestions…
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Nathan PatelCentral Ordering
Coordinator
What does your job involve?
I support the order replenishment process and monitor store
stock availability and wastage in Blakemore Retail Stores, by
reviewing order exceptions, errors on products, sales trends and
predicted forecasts. I maintain the Visma Retail Suite store database
when required and support the IT applications team with
development and testing.
What is your idea of a perfect day?
A sunny day in a beer garden with friends and family.
Where is your favourite place?
New York.
If you won a lot of money, what would you do with it?
Go on a lavish adventure, travelling.
Which three people would you invite to your dream
dinner party?
Chris Tucker, David Blaine and Richard Branson.
What is your favourite book?
Harry Potter and the Philosopher’s Stone.
Who is your favourite star of film or TV?
Harvey Spectre.
What is your favourite song?
Patience by Nas & Damien “Jr. Gong” Marley.
Who makes you laugh?
Chris Tucker.
If you could be born in any year, which one would you
choose?
2995 – 1000 + years from my year of birth, to see what the future
looks like a thousand years on from the year I was born.
What is the best thing you have ever achieved?
A first-class honours degree.
Which superpower would you like to have and why?
Time travel, so I could see future technology and also make a lot of
money!
What is your most vivid childhood memory?
Riding the 529 bus to Wolverhampton.
What is your biggest regret to date?
“Never regret something that once made you happy”.
When you were younger, what did you want to be when
you grew up?
A lawyer.
What three words best describe you?
Positive, enthusiastic and sociable.
What three words best describe how you would like to be?
Successful, empowering and influential.
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Nicola CampbellStore Manager - Brackla

Michelle McKenzieStore Supervisor - Valley
What does your job involve?

What does your job involve?

As a store supervisor I am multi-skilled in a variety of duties
including Subway, dailyDeli and the store itself. On a day to day
basis I will do cashing up, date checks and replenishment whilst also
delegating jobs to other members of staff to ensure the smooth
running of the store on my shift.

Managing the store to ensure we achieve our budgets in all areas
that are set to make a profit for the business. I am also responsible
for giving excellent customer service to all customers and
colleagues and empowering staff to reach their potential whilst
ensuring they enjoy their job.

What is your idea of a perfect day?

What is your idea of a perfect day?

My perfect day would be going for a walk up Snowdon with my
husband and children and then finishing the day off with a big family
BBQ.

Relaxing with the family and having a day off.

Where is your favourite place?

Home.

Anywhere, as long as I am out and about on my bike.

If you won a lot of money, what would you do with it?

If you won a lot of money, what would you do with it?

Where is your favourite place?

Retire early, go abroad and cycle around Europe.

Ensure my family was okay; take a holiday; give some to charity and
secure my future.

Which three people would you invite to your dream
dinner party?

Which three people would you invite to your dream
dinner party?

Donald Trump, Kim Jong-un and Vladimir Putin.
What is your favourite book?
Fifty Shades of Grey (The Bible is a close second).
Who is your favourite star of film or TV?
Bruce Willis (yippie ki yay).

Leigh Halfpenny, my husband and dad.
What is your favourite book?
I don’t read books.
Who is your favourite star of film or TV?

What is your favourite song?

Will Smith.

We Are Family by Sister Sledge - you can rhyme anything with that
song.

What is your favourite song?

Who makes you laugh?

Who makes you laugh?

Roy Chubby Brown because he’s crude.
If you could be born in any year, which one would you
choose?
Any year in the 40s or 50s because men were dapper back then.

Summer of 69 by Bryan Adams.
My children’s wicked sense of humour.
If you could be born in any year, which one would you
choose?

What is the best thing you have ever achieved?

The year I was born: 1969. It was a fab year to be born in for
music, life experiences, safety and fun.

Tour de Mon (a 101 mile bike ride around Anglesey) and raising
£1000 for the NSPCC.

What is the best thing you have ever achieved?

Which superpower would you like to have and why?

Having my children.

I would like to be able to freeze time because there is never
enough time in a day.

Which superpower would you like to have and why?

What is your most vivid childhood memory?
My most vivid childhood memory is my parents buying me a puppy
for my 6th birthday and it biting me on my face as soon as it saw
me. I have never liked dogs since (Mummy said she took it to the
farm…).
What is your biggest regret to date?

Speed, so I had enough time in the day to do everything.
What is your most vivid childhood memory?
Holidays with my family at Butlins.
What is your biggest regret to date?
Not following my dream to work with children.

Smoking (the money I could have saved…).

When you were younger, what did you want to be when
you grew up?

When you were younger, what did you want to be when
you grew up?

I wanted to work with children.

I wanted to be a hairdresser.

What three words best describe you?

What three words best describe you?

Small, loud and bubbly.

Ambitious, loyal and motivated.

What three words best describe how you would like to be?

What three words best describe how you would like to be?

Tall, thin and rich.

Efficient, organised and logical.
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Your Customer Care Awards
Do you have a member of the team that goes that extra
mile and deserves a Customer Care Award?
Just tell us why you think they deserve it. Staff can be nominated for an award by a customer or a colleague. A monthly winner will
receive £50 worth of Love2Shop vouchers.

Congratulations to these recent
Customer Care award winners:
July 2016
The team at Taylors Avenue

August 2016
Suzanne and Bernice at
Dolgellau Post Office

September 2016
Jack Woodman – Tonyrefail

October 2016
Trevor Wigley – Sutton-on-Sea

November 2016

Jack Woodman - Tonyrefail

Philip Ashcroft – Fairfield

December 2016
The team at Tonyrefail

April 2017
Gary Watts and Jane Blees –
Builth Wells Post Office

May 2017
Damien Darrington – Melton
Mowbray

June 2017
Callum Martin – Birmingham
Airport
Tonyrefail Team

Nominating someone is easy:
Email brtrainingsupport@afblakemore.co.uk / Visit: www.afblakemore.com/blakemore-retail/customer-care-award
or post your nomination to Blakemore Retail Training Support,
Longacres Industrial Estate, Rose Hill, Willenhall WV13 2JP
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Celebrating Long Service
Over the last 12 months many Blakemore Retail colleagues have reached long service milestones
from 3 to 40 years. Thank you to all of them for their continued service.

3 Years

Abbie Newton Kirkgate

Amanda Baker Brunswick Road

Angela Morgan Porthcawl

Ashely Przyszlak Droitwich

Ashley Wood Tenbury Wells

Celine Francis Leegomery

Charlotte Fogg Brumby Corner

Clarissa Huchison Brumby Corner

Daniel Thomas Bannerbrook

David Metcalfe Bakewell

Deboarah Coupe Tonyrefail

Derek Cook Bromsgrove

Gwendy Flynn Tenbury Wells

Heather Bayley Ross on Wye

Jade Prosser Porthcawl

Jim Hare Upton

Jose Dermietzel Tenbury Wells

Julian Black Store Development

Julie Philpott Backwell

Keely Carroll Manchester Airport T2

Kerry Wright Kirkgate

Laena Cole Bishop’s Castle

Laura Shaw Upton

Lauren Lloyd Buckley

Lee Garvey New Road

Linda Rushton Gainsborough

Lisa German Humberston

Lisa Renno Brumby Corner

Louise Gething Cefn Glas

Louise Green Ludlow
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Celebrating Long Service
3 Years continued

Mark Newberry Llandaff

Martin Burkitt Humberston

Maureen Magee Caerleon Road

Meg Halai Llandaff

Patricia Dove Myatts Field

Pippa Shenton and
Lucy Roberts Leegomery

Rachel Evans Brumby Corner

Rachel Rogers Gainsborough

Rebecca Knowles Beddau

Ryan Onions Brunswick Road

Sadie McManus Holywell

Samantha Whitfield Mill Street

Sarah Beattie Droitwich

Susan Ratcliffe Upton

Susanne Sparham Brumby Corner

Tash Griffiths Ludlow

Teresa Kershaw Caerleon Road

Toni Harris Leegomery

5 Years
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Toni Pope Rugeley

Allison Lynch Hatherley

Angela Lewis Ashgate

Caroline Wills Operations Support &
Marketing Assistant Manager

Cath Williams Elton

Donna Cooper Area Manager

Elsie Hodge Much Wenlock

Gabby Wragg Hardys Road

Greta Brickwood Outwood

Iona Baxter Droitwich

Janet Knowles Elton

Jerald Thevathas Myatts Field
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5 Years continued

Joanne Duffy Droitwich

Julie Devereux Hasland Post Office

Karen Jebson Kirkgate

Karrie Davies Brumby Corner

Kirsty Tideswell Forsbrook

Linda Byrne Tonyrefail

Lisa Williams Mount Crescent

Lynette Davies Brunswick Road

Marcus Sims Elton

Mark Bostock Area Manager

Michaela Hardwick Droitwich

Nick Orchard Rugeley

10 Years

Patrick Cuniffe Holmewood

Sally Purcell Llandaff

Shirley Thomas Plant Manchester Airport T1

Sonia Chilton Scartho Post Office

Stacey Long Chepstow Road

Angela Crowther Droitwich

Anne Farrall Elton

Darren Kitson Baghill

Emma Tucker Ponthir

Fay Fahey Cefn Glas

Frances Thomas Holywell

Gill Darley Quay Road Post Office

Hayley Jones Bishop’s Castle

Jane Pattinson Wells

Jo Brown Kirkgate

Jodee Cummins Manchester Airport T1

Karen Jones Warndon

Karen Sherwood Hagley
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Celebrating Long Service
10 Years continued

Kerri Anne Caerleon Road

Kerrie Small Bradley Cross Roads

Linda Bruce New Waltham Post Office

Lorna Jackson Crowland Post Office

Margret Watts Caerleon Road

Michelle Dunn Terminus Road

Pam James Walton

Pat Williams Garden City

Preeti Jain Crosspool

Rachel Sleight Barton

Sally Stephenson Trinity Road

Sandra Wright Caerleon Road

15 Years
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Stephen Wade Newtown

Theresa Frankish Quay Road

Tracey Wilson Market Harborough

Abbie Long Oulton Broad

Allen Collett St Fagans Road

Anamul Hoque Olton

Ann Knights Newbold

Ann Sampson Elton

Carol Ranford Bulwark

Cath Rees-Sula New Inn

Catherine Rees Treorchy

Ceri Jones Cardigan

Chris Wigston Ashgate

Christine Chambers Valley

Del Holmes Birmingham University

Darryl Parker Abertridwr

Deb Thomas Cefn Fforest

Deborah Jones Coedpoeth
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15 Years continued

Donna Stickler New Road

Gavin Jones Valley

Gayle Dearlove Coedpoeth

Gaynor Haley Treherbert

Gillian Taylor Drakes Cross

Glynis Williams Bodelwyddan

Helen Mills Llanidloes

Helen Reed Llanharry

Heather Powell Brewood

Jenny Anderson Fairwater

Jenny Bird Newtown

Jenny Bray Ross-on-Wye

Julie Jones Greatstone

Julie Taylor Broseley

Karen Cooper Russells Hall

Karen Whitwell Barton

Lesley Shakespeare Russell Hall

Linda Perry Lapwood

Linda Robinson Ponthir

Lisa Carter Lawnswood

Louise Barrett Loughor

Lynn Henderson St Ives

Melissa Bamber Fourways

Michael Lawson Wollaston

Mike Wigley Gorseinon

Nia Hughes Coedpoeth

Nicola Jones Mill Street

Nicola Wakeman Wollaston

Sandy Wood-Brignall Prestayn

Sarah Douglas Warndon Post Office
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Celebrating Long Service
15 Years continued

Sarah O'Hara Glascote Heath

Seren Evans Holywell

Stephen Chambers Valley

Sue Gibson Prestatyn

Susan Olsen Hoo

Tara Walters Llanmartin

20 Years
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Thomas Gough Kidderminster

Andrea Thomas Risca Park

Ann Birchard Cefn Fforest

Barbara Allen Greatstone

Beverley Wakefield Trevethin

Christine Humphrey Bridgend

Dawn Magness Brunswick Road

Dawn Tyrer Ecclesall Road

Donna Reed Thorngumbald

Gill Hughes Caergwrle

Glen Campbell Coseley

Helen Johnston Kirkgate

Jaz Chana Broseley

Jeanette Follows Pelsall

Jun Gibb Coedpoeth

Karen Roberts Rhyl

Kathy Phillips Filton

Kerri Maloney Trevethin

Linda Maund Tenbury Wells

Lynn Bacon Great Wyrley

Lynn Caldecott Chirk

Marie Green Coseley

Mark Taylor Wordsley

Mel Thacker Caerleon Road
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20 Years continued

Michelle Lawson Fairfield

Natalie Moore Rhuddlan

Nayna Mistry Retail Trainer

Pamela Smith Broseley

Paul Carey Cefn Glas

Sandra Jones Fourways

Sandra Rewston Thurcroft

Scott Tucker Mount Crescent

Sue Cunnah Caergwrle

Sylvia Green Pelsall

Tina D'Arcy Merthyr Tydfil

Tracey Baker Prestatyn

Dawn Nolan Bettws

Ellen Williams Amlwch

Helen Bonson Food to Go Coach

Jenny Offa Builth Wells

25 Years

Venessa Howes Porthmadog

Cath Jones Dyserth

30 Years

John Kelly Area Manager

Lois Jones Pontycymmer

Marilyn Simpson Warboys

Pamela Marsh Lapwood

35 Years

Rowena Frogett Machynlleth

Sue Vaughan Aberystwyth

Julie Kilvington Treherbert

Tracey Jones Much Wenlock

Debbie Old Ewenny Road

40 Years

Robert Kelly Bannerbrook

Dawn Turner Wordsley

Nerys Mortimer Rhuddlan
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Staff Lottery Winners

June 2017
Draw

The Staff Lottery draws take place four times a year, currently in March, June,
September and December. If you would like to be in with a chance of winning,
please complete the Staff Lottery application form that can be found in the ‘Your
Care Programme’ folder on SharePoint.

00
£10
inner

£5in0n0er
W

W

December 2016
Draw

March 2017
Draw
£1000
Winner

£10in0ne0r

Win

Lyn Cox Lawnswood

£500

Winner

£100

Winner

£250

Winner

£100

Winner

Linda Jordan Sherburn
Ruth Brett Ashgate

£100

£100

Winner

£100

Winner

Daniel Angelides Walsall Manor

£50

Winner

£50

£50er

£50er

Winn

£100

Pamela Foster Winterton

Winner

Gaynor Williams Aberavon

£250

Winner

£100

Winner

£250

Winner
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Helen Igoe Crowland

£100

Winner

Chris Wigston Newbold

£100

Winner

£50

Anamul Hogue Olton

£500

Winner

Roger Harker Drummond Road

Joanne Reynolds Russells Hall

£100

Kay Cox Cardiff Road

Winner

Winner

Winner

£50

Winner

Jane Clowes Lapwood

Gail Meredith Wrexham

£50

Winner

£50

Adam McCluskey Gresford

Jackie Goldring Prestatyn

Ruth Mutton Regional Manager

Panna Desai Myatts Field

Winner

Winner

£100

Winner

£50

£100

Winner

£50

Gareth James Regional Manager

Megan Massey Glascoate Heath

Alwena Jones Llanberis

£100

Winner

£100

Winner

Andrew Stringer New Waltham

£100

Winner

Winner

Ruth Mutton Regional Manager

Judy Saywell Shawbirch

£50

Winner

Amber Doody Fernhill Heath
Leon Williams Wrexham

Winner

September 2017 Draw
£1000

Donna Reed Thorngumbald

Winn

Laura Williams Gwersyllt

Jessica Broad Aberavon

£50

Kellie Orchard Reid Amlwch
Kamran Shah Crosspool

Winner

Winner

Sarah Deakin Operations Support &
Marketing Manager
Susan Holmes Creswell

£50

Shaun Diamond Assistant Development
Manager

Winner

£50

Winner

£50er

Winn

Win

£100

Glenville Campbell Coseley

£100

Jayne Pitt Bentley

£10n0er

Winner

Lisa Voss Drummond Road
Winner

£500

Winner

Andrea Maria
Matthews - Sherburn

Sally Smith Wordsley

Jane Morgan Ramsgate
Yvonne Leach Burbage

Winner

£250

Matt Davies Ludlow

Emma Jones Llanberis

Jeanette Sims Sleaford

Adam St Quinton Aylsham Road

£10n0er

W

Jane Cook Droitwich

£100

Winner

Gail Meredith Wrexham

£50

Winner

Julie Diggins Ramsgate

Angela Townsend Intake

£50

Winner

Amanda Day Brumby Corner

Mandy Williams Stonydelph

£50

Winner

£50

Winner

£50

Winner

Seren Evans Holywell
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Retirements

In 2017, Blakemore Retail bid farewell to two of its long serving managers. We
caught up with John and Brian to find out about their time with the business.

John Dyson - Area Manager

Brian Cherry - Regional Manager

Can you give us a brief overview of your career with the
company?

Can you give us a brief overview of your career with the
company?

I started with Price Rite in 1973 as a trainee manager, aged 20, in
Bletchley, Milton Keynes. I had previously worked for VG Food
Stores from 1970 to 1973.
The first store I managed was Price Rite Carters Green in West
Bromwich, in 1975. Price Rite was taken over by Argyll Foods,
which changed its name to Lo-Cost Discount Stores.
I then managed several stores until 1986, and was promoted to
Area Manager in 1986. I managed an area with 15-16 stores and
was involved in refits and the takeover of stores under several
names i.e. Safeway, Presto, Liptons, Fine Fare and Mac Fisheries.
I came to A.F. Blakemore in 1994 with the acquisition of Lo-Cost
Stores.

I joined the business in April 2005 as Regional Manager for the
South East after 25 years with Somerfield. The region has changed
several times and I have controlled many different stores as far as
Manchester, Nottingham and Lincoln and when the Capper merger
happened the region grew substantially with 19 stores being added
in Kent, Sussex and Surrey.

What are your happiest memories at A.F. Blakemore?
Management conferences where all of the teams get together as
one massive team with the same goals (not to mention the events
and parties).
What have you most liked about working for the
company?
Working with fantastic people year after year.
What advice would you give to people who want to
develop their careers at A.F. Blakemore today?
Quality work, by quality people, gets quality results so, work hard
and be smart and you will reap the rewards.
How do you see the future of the company?

What are your happiest memories at A.F. Blakemore?
My involvement in the development of new stores and seeing them
transform into successful, key stores for the company. We have had
some great results with stores and areas being nominated and
winning Store of Excellence awards - it has always given me a buzz
to see my team be successful. I also have to say that I have been
very lucky in being involved in the company and business
conferences and these have always been excellent days,
incorporating the business and social elements that are important
in building a good business culture.
What have you most liked about working for the
company?
The development of the region and the people that make up the
business, as well as the relationships and support over the years
that have helped with this development and contributed to the
success of the region and the business. Great people working
within an inclusive culture supported by the Blakemore Way.
What advice would you give to people who want to
develop their careers at A.F. Blakemore today?
It’s a great business to learn, develop and progress in by applying
yourself diligently and positively with determination and resolve to
achieve your best.

With the development of dailyDeli, Bargain Bites, Subway, Greggs,
and fuel sites, the company is developing multi-skilled colleagues
and creating its own unique selling proposition, which will hold A.F.
Blakemore in good stead for its future development and success in
a fiercely competitive market, moving forward successfully for the
next 100 years.

How do you see the future of the company?

What does retirement hold for you?

What does retirement hold for you?

Nobody knows the future, but I have set myself a few personal
challenges, so hopefully, with good health, I can achieve a lower golf
handicap and continue cycling, take a few more holidays with my
wife Yvonne and enjoy the next chapter in my life.

With the Blakemore family leading the way, the business has a great
future. It’s important to innovate and embrace new ideas in this
ever-changing world but it is just as important to remember your
core business to ensure that it is maintained, as this is the
heartbeat of the company.
I have always wanted to volunteer and support worthy causes in
order to contribute to society, so I am off to support a church
school in Cusco, Peru, initially and then I will look to see what
other opportunities there may be. I see this change in my life as the
next stage and really intend to remain active and involved in as
many challenges as possible. I am looking forward with great
excitement and I will certainly let you know how I get on!
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Celebrations
If you’ve got a photo you’d like to
submit to It’s Your News please email it
to nwatkins@afblakemore.co.uk

Here are a few we’ve received
since the last magazine:

Retirements

Caroline Smith retired from
Stannington in August after 25 years’
service.

Jackie Thursfield retired from
Bentley in August after 14 years’
service.

Many happy returns to Senior
Regional Manager Owen Davies who
celebrated his 60th in September.

Lyn Griffin retired from Backwell in
August after 8 years’ service.

Joy Adams retired from Pothouse
Lane in August after 26 years’ service.

Many happy returns to Ludlow Store
Manager Teresa Rigby who
celebrated her 50th birthday earlier
this year.

Births

62

Birthdays

Congratulations to
Fresh Food
Operations Support
Coordinator
Hayley Parsons and
Cefn Glas Store
Manager Sean Barry
on the birth of their
daughter Belle Louise
Barry, born 9th
October at 12:40pm
and weighing 5lb 2oz.

Congratulations to Rachel Inman from
Long Sutton who gave birth to a daughter,
Eloise Alice weighing 8lb 11oz at 12.12pm
on 21st July 2017.
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Competition Corner
Caption Me
In the last edition of
Competition Corner we asked
you to come up with a caption
for this photo of Regional
Manager Brian Cherry and
Area Manager Mark Wilkinson.
Gavin Bailey from Docking was
awarded £50 of gift vouchers
for his winning caption:

Your Chance to

WIN £50
Worth of Vouchers!

Caption Me
For this edition’s Competition
Corner we’re challenging you
to come up with a caption for
the photo below of Blakemore
Retail Operations Support &
Marketing Assistant Manager
Caroline Wills.

Whoever submits the
best entry will receive
£50 worth of gift
vouchers for a store of
their choice.

"Honest Brian, they told me
the sun shone out of here
but I can't see it"

Your name:

Please submit your entry to
Operations Support &
Marketing Assistant
Manager Caroline Wills via
email or post. Make sure you
include the following details:

Your suggestion:

Your store or department:
Telephone number:
Send your entries to:
Operations Support & Marketing Assistant Manager Caroline Wills,
Blakemore Retail, Longacres Industrial Estate, Rose Hill, Willenhall WV13 2JP
cwills@afblakemore.co.uk
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to all Blakemore Retail employees
and customers who raised an astonishing
£301,268 for the NSPCC’s Speak Out. Stay Safe.
programme in 2016/17.
This money will allow us to reach over 80,000
primary school children to give them the knowledge and
understanding to stay safe from abuse and neglect.
If you would like to volunteer for this fantastic service,
please contact Liz Blakemore, Community Affairs Officer on
0121 568 2910 or lblakemore@afblakemore.co.uk to find out more!

Photography by Tom Hull. The children pictured are volunteers.
© 2016 NSPCC. Registered charity England and Wales 216401 and Scotland SC037717. J20171237

A big thank you

